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pages 1-10 si
New Series No. 403

THE LEDGER & TIM
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon July 11, 1935

STATE APPROVES TVA Victories
Y COLLEGE
Won
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THREE PROJECTS.
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MEMBERS OF DARIC Corrununity Hospital Fund Dinner [HOSPITAL DRIVE
Is Marked Success Monday,7 P. M.
FIRED HAVE MEET
LEADERS NAMED;
TO NAME OTHERS

Sarah
Ruth' Rhodes
young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L
WASHINGTON, July 10-Four
od
s eisn
h
ve
When the cheers for Dr. William ed. The sum of $100,000 will be
times in a row the House today
aL
nidttle
isilti.,ngbrm
oat: Boone Hill, President, Makes Re- H. Mason and for
whR
oocik. vAr
Dr. Charles A. needed before rebuilding starts
Voted smashing victories for the
cast from the Albert Pike Hotel
port
of
Tobacco Handled by
Haney had subsided at the dinner and this meeting suggests to me
Administration on the Tennessee
on Wednesday, July 3, 6 p. m. She
Association.
meeting, Monday night at Wells. that this amount in pledges will
Merit Approval by Relief Valley bill.
Dr. Carr Tells Board That sang for the Boosters. Club and the
Hall, Murray State College, it was soon be forthcoming.
Every vital change backed by
We shall Charles Bradley Chairmen
Administration; Includes
broadcast was sponsored by file
Institution Has Lived"
The annual meeting of mem- apparent that a new community-, have
the White House was written into
executive
an
committee
of Executive Committee;
okrkansas
Streets and Lake
Gazette
of
Little
Hoek
tiers of the Western Dark Fired hospital in Murray will soon be a composed of the most influential
Within Budget.
the measure in a sharp reversal
She received many compliments Tobacco Growers' Association
R. E. Broach, Treas.
was reality. The construction of such a men of the community, we shall
of the revolt which knocked holdand was invited to broadcast again, held here today
OVER THREE MILES OF
and President hospital has been discussed _ever have sub-committees of similar
ing company abolition out of the PLANS DISCUSSED FOR
Boone arlififStiall'coitriTy-rmiorteci since spring, when fire took the caliber and we shall have teams EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'
STREET --SURFACING Asatffrer
THREE NEW BUILDINGS
I that 2285 farmers signed Associa- old hospital, but the spontaneous of solicitors, each under
4/1401 vote_ was held over. until
a cap- TO MEET FRIDAY P. M.
sss,',Jon contracts during -the 1934-35 -exPereions of co-operation_ and .Lain.. In fact we shall...Swim buildThe State-ZAlief _IniagquiW._ hills there was-little - President- John- -W.-43areereported
eters__ at
' marketing season and that a great help and the unanimity of the up to a greet organization
-.Louisville has okehed three pro- doubt that the measure would be to the board of regents of 'Murray
Charles Bradley has been chosen
of,
many non-member tenants
nts took opinion at the dinner left no doubt many citizens and, all working chairman of the executive conunitjects for the city of Murray which returned to the Senate in a form State Teachers College
Monday
i advantage of advances ma
by in the mind of anyone that the together, they will be moved by tee which will direct the
will represent ehe expenditure of acceptable to President Roosevelt. that the school closed
the fiscal
the Association on the 1934 crop. new hospital is just ahead. "Dr. the spirit of co-operation and for the new CoMmunity cani9alEtt
approximately $36,000. The prohospital
year by living within its budget
His report further,. states that Will" was applauded to the echo among teams, of emulation, as the in Murray; and the treasurer of the
jects include two street improveand had a balance. He described Young Business Man Enters Race
when
he
talked to his friends in pledges begin to roll in. With a campaign and chairman of the
ment jobs and the building of a
production of type 23 tobacco in
for Magistrate of Swami
the school's financial condition as
the Western District of Kentueicy the large dining room which was big and representative group of nance committee will be Robert
recreatiorusl center.
Precinct.
excellent, its books balancing with
and Tennessee in 1934 showed an filled to the last seat; and he was workers, each will do his share E. Broach, business manager at
Curb and gutter and grade and
the records kept at Frankfort.
This is the announcement of my increase of apporaimately 11 mil- assured of the support of the town but it will not be a burden and Murray State College.
gravel for 7,000 linear feet of
The board accepted two officials
and the county as he outlined his before you know it the pledges
candidacy for Magistrate of Swami lion pounds over the 1933 crop.
street is included and the blackThese men were elected at tha
of the C.C.C. camp -at Columbus to
will roll up into a snowball of organization meeting
precinct for the unexpired term,
Th%pool has received for prizing hopes and plans for, the future.
topping of three and one-fourth Free--Text Books for All Through do landscaping on the college
of the -execucam- which has been
That
no
time
may
be
lost,
$100.000
five
proportions
and
years
held
in
by
Mr.
Bunn
since
April 1932, 32.000,000 pounds
miles of streets which include the
tive committee, held at the offices
pus, to be furnished by the GovFifth Grade First Time in .
leading
men
of
the
community
to
Swann,
come,
merchant
of
all
you
of
will
Lynn
be
proud
Grove.
and now has 15.000,000 pounds in
improved streets of the first proof the campaign committee -in the
vernrnent at no charge to the colCounty's History.
were nominated by the meeting to to say that you had a hand in
ject and all the streets improved
I am a young man, age 35, have storage.
Receipts for the past
lege.
the executive committee, which building the new hospital which Tobacco Association building Wedtraveled for 15 years. representing season amounted to more than
by the C. W. A. funds and labor
Al) the one and two-room
will direct the campaign for will be a credit to the community nesday forenoon:
Plans were discussed fur the
of the peat two winters.
schools of Calloway county will three proposed buildings for the the home office of the Common- 12.000.000 pounds.
For vice chairman of the execupledges to build the new hospital, and a house of mercy to mankind.
The average advance per- one and these
The recreational project is a open their 1935-36 sessions Monday college. If the P. W. A. plans ma- wealth Life Insurance Company.
men will choose five
"We have in mind several in- tive committee Senator T. 0. 'Fur.‘
and carried on livestock farm in hundred pounds paid growers on
s.ery extensive _project to be lo- morning, it is announced by Coun- terialize a health building,
others to complete the committee. teresting features in connectioe ner and Dr. Hugh McElreth were
a scithe four crops handled has in- Those chosen
cated on the "Doc" Elliott farm ty Superintendent M. 0. Wrather. ence hall and a home-management Calloway county at same time.
Monday night are as with the building of this new hos- chosen. To serve on the finance
I
am
a
graduate
of
Bowling
creased
from
just Southeast of Pottertown about Sixty schools ,are litcluded.
$2.36 on _the 1931 crop follows: Senator
house will .be among the .applicaT. 0. Turner, pital. We shall expect as usual committee with Mr. Broach, Gei3,
Green
Business
University
all
and
to$8.27
8 miles East of Murray. Included
for the 1934 crop.
Mr. Wrather 'said that for' fde tions for the college, calling for an
Warren Swann, Charles Bradley. many memorial gifts so that in- Hart and Hulett Clark were nomie
my
work
for
15
years
in
insurance
Mr. Hill advises all tobacco Dr. Hugh
is a lake covering 12 acres to be first time in the history of the expen di t u se of approximatel
McElrath.
y business was organization
dividuals or families, by lasting na ted.
work. growers to support the cooperative
formed by a 24 foot concrete wall county every child up to and in- $500.000.
Present at the meeting, , which
teitimony
The
in the form of some
gathering
at
Wells
Hall
which
should
had
be
sufficient
qualifi- marketing and crop reduction prowith a. spread of 375 feet. The eluding the fifth grade, whether
The board approved the pro- cations for same.
the appearance of a Class Day' room or some equipment. for the was called at 7:30 o'clock were
grams as a solution to the serious
grounds will include 25 "aeres on rich or poor, would have a corncrowd and there was a spirit of the new hospital, may continue per- Mayor W. S. Swann, Dr. McElgram as outlined by the college
I am the grandson of Jim 'Squire problems of the farmer, caused
which will be located a bath house. plete set of books at the state's exholiday and of expectation as the petually the memory of some loved rath, Mr. Bradley. Senator Turner.
for co-operation with the Federal
Denham, who served in this pre- by the loss of foreign markets,
heat house, and sun shade. 3 ten- pense. Some sixth grade texts also
J. D. Sexton, R E Broach, ancl
guests, men and women represent- one.
and State educational schools that cinct
for a period of "fbur terms
nil courts, 2 croquet courts. kath- will be furnished,
will be started the last five weeks
ing- the entire community, took
Dr. William adason""Could we Lubie Thurmond.
and
son
ing pool and 12 pieces of playof
Brack
De'hham,
both
of
It is requestedthat teaeners or of the college semester. July 15.
their seats at the dinner tables, the have Mr. Jennings tell us what he
The active campaign will are
whom are deceased.
ground equipment.
pupils not call at the superintendcollege string orchestra playing knows of this plan?"
W.' S. Swann, B. L. Trevathan,
rapidly. The tentative pleft Itt for
I was citairman of Calloway
'+font office for the books. They Bunk Gardner and T. H. 'Stokes
them in.
Mr. 0. J. Jennings: -Mr. A. E. the opening dinner on TbgtacliY.
will be delivered to all school were present at the meeting. county Corn-Hog association for
The head table was a long one Jennings, who is the financial August 1: and from then Until the
houses during the first week, Mr. James H. Richmond. superintend- year of 1934 and assistant chairand every one was enthusiastic superintendent of the Baptist Hos- Victory dinner on Monday. August
Wrather said.
ent of public instruction and chair- man of South Swann district on
over the ouleeme - of the Meeting. -pital - in- Memphis. Tennessee, is a 12. the 300-campaign workers- will
A teachers meeting will be' at man- of the board, was not present; tobacco and. chairman -of SWONIT1
Rev, E. B. Motley, D. D.. minister relative of. mine. He takes a great be present at the opening dinners
on Corn-Hog and the League Will Give $5 Each Thursthe tourt house Saturday morning
Lee Clark. former Calloway district
of the First Christian Church of personal pride in the soccess of -and at the report dinners -which
day Night; Tickets To Be
board
of
directors
of
at 10 o'clock to complete arrange- county
association
of
Representative, was reMurray, prayed for the success of that institution. Until some two will come, according to -present
Given Each Night.
ments.
elected manager of the College Calloway county for year of 1985.
or three years ago, Mr. Jennings plans, on the following dates; Monthe undertaking.
Simpson County Senator-elect Will
In
performing
these
duties
Book Store.
day. August 5; Wednesday. August
To stimulate interest and attendDr. Will Mason. when it came advised me that the hospital was
Address Voters at • Court
have fought for' the benefit of the
not able to finance itself in the 7; and Friday. August 9; then on
House at L
m.
district and each man individually, ance, the Murray Softball League time far speeches. outlined the
regular manner because of the to the finish on August 12.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH by so doing I saved the Swarm dis- has announced that it will award situation as regards the hospital.
large amount of charity services
Committees for all departments
Hon. J. Lee Moore, former countrict better than $7,000 in Corn-Hog a $5 weekly attendance prize in He said that immediately after the
they were compelled to render. He of the campaign are being organty attorney of Simpson county, and
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. E. payroehts, that they would net cash each Thursday night. The disastrous fire in February, when
EAST ST. LOUIS
prizes are expected to be donated the good-will of the community took up the idea of group hos- ized and so far those persona asked
Senator-eleet without opposition
have_ received. _
-EAST ST. LOUIS, RE.---htly 10- B.,-Holland, superintendent. - -.pitalization and now he is selling to serve have accepted practically
from his district this year, will ad- Hogs - Receipts 6.000; uneven;
Morning Worship at 10:45 a. m
If elected to this office I pledge by local businesses and the Bank was apparent by the whole-hearted
dress the voters of Calloway coun- lightweights opened strong, closed Sermon subject: "Andrew. the an honest administration and will of Murray has set the lead by giv- help afforded him in caring for hospitalization contracts upon the on hundred per cent.
sere idea as insurance. - Some
ty at the court house Saturday shade lower; weightier butchers Lover of Souls."
The next meeting of the execunot- procrastinate in serving the ing $5 for the prize next Thursday forty-two _patients. driven odt by
members of my family are resi- tive committee
night.
the
flames,
afternoon, July 13, ,at 2 o'clocit in and sows steady to little higher:
he
received
'will be at 7:30
telegrams
Evening Worship at 7:45 p. m. duties of this trust
A duplicate numbered tielsil will and letters .froin far and near, dents of ;Memphis and they buy o'clock Friday forenoon at the'
the interest of Thos. S. Rhea . for other classes steady; top. 5990; Sermon subject: 'Tousle Saul and
I wish to Call to attention Of
group hospitalization just like fire campaign offices;
t- the Democratic nomination for small lots. $9.95; 170 to 230 pounds, Aged Paul."
and meantime
voters of this. 'district, the- im- be given each. fan each night as urging him to rebuild on the ashes
insurance. He told me that he ex- the heads of
Governor.
the men's and
The ,pastor will preach at both portance and trust ability of this he enters the gate and pays his ad- of the old hospital. The sugges$6.600 6.85; 230 to 250 pounds. $9.35
A different series of tion for a community hospital pected to make thee Baptist Hos- women's divisions for th(• actiee
The entire construction mission.
Mr. Moore will also speak at er9.70; 250 to 300 pounds. $951940; services.
1 position.
pital in Memphis, because of this campaign will be
chosen
Prayer meeting each Wednesday of the county's progress rests in numbers will be given and drawn came from Dr. Williams, a leader
better 140 to 100 pounds. $9.15u
•
Hazel at 4 o'clock.
in the American College of Sur- group hospitalization plan, the
their hands, same can be well ad- for each week.
s
A graduate of University of Ken- 9.75; 100 to 130 pounds, $8255i9.10; evening at 7:45 o'clock.
greatest
'institution
of
kind
its
in
geons,
and a survey by Dr.
We are planning for another ministrated
and
tucky and a successful young law- sows. $84i8.35.
appropriations
Charles A. Haney, of New York the South. '
Cattle-Receipts
3,500:
yer. Mr:Moore is regardied as one
calves, special offering on our bending well applied or they may at the
After dinner and the speakand
Boston. an expert on hospitals,
of the ablest speakers in Western 2.000: native steers mostly steady. fuhd the last Sunday in this month. same time convert their county
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
ing, the guests lingered to discuss
resulted.
Kentucky. A large crowd is ex- /Oklahoma gross steers 15 to 25c It is thought that the work on our into direful conditions.
Dr. Haney then 'sketched the re- the meeting and its purpose and
I further wish to state I am 'not
pected to hear him discuss the lower; vealers 25c lower; other neW building will be started about
Funeral serviees for Mrs. Zola
Don't forget our Soil Testing car sults of his survey. He told of the large groups of interested people Jackson. 43. years- of age.
classes about steady with mixed that times and thus we shall have politically obligated' to any group
issues of the primary.
will 171
yearlings and heifers slow; steers, added encodragement in making of men nor an individual and sin that will be here on July 19 to changes in the Mason Hospital gatherd around Dr.. Mason and Dr.
this afternoon at 2 o'clock
$8.40S1 11.50; Western grass steers, our offerings just as large as poss- not making any rash promises to test samples of soil. All faint- from a proprietary institution to Haney, to wish them Ake_ best of from the J. H. Churchill
Funeral
$5.756t 6.75: mixed yearlings and ible. Let us begin now to make any man for his support but am ers that wish to know the amottnt a charitable institution and he de- success.
parlor. The Rev. J. E. Skinner
heifers, $13o9.90: beef. cows. 54.75 Out preparations for this special promising the district as a whole of lime required to enable him to clared that the logical step will be
will be in charge of the services.
and every person individually, a grow clover should endeavor to Use the community hospital.
ii 6.25; cutters and
rs B. B. Keys is rebuilding a Burial will be in the Murray
low cutters, day of giving.
truly
"As
representing
this
the
fightfree
on
souree
to
All
let
her
of- our-- services are simple;
von- West Main. cemetery. Mrs. Jackson died
daer-4.-2re - top- sausage bulls:- -$6:
the- finish for every thingof complete inforat
Calloway county probably had -top reefers. Pr 'good tn. choice. Scriptural and spiritual. TO are
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Angell her home East of the
betongs- ro -scvariti thtiiir mation.
Bring samples of soil munity," continued Dr. Haney,
railroad
"the
present
trustees
have
between
have
quitest
this
district
Fourth in many a year $6.75618; medium to good. $5.50ii invited to worship with us at all
the
taken a house on West Olive. Wednesday following a
idea
9:00 a. m. and 5:00 p m.
heart atMr. and Mrs. Franklin Inglis tack.
last Thursday. Although it seemed 6.75; common to medium, $311 5.50; times.
I also wish to state as election Lime must be added to the soil in mind: When the new hospital
is
built,
one
new
trustee will be have moved to the new Clark resitime is drawing near and I have before clover can be successfully
that the entire cuunty was going nominal range slaughter steers,
Carroll Hubbard, Paator
Surviving are her husband, R. L
some place for observing the Na- $6.75 ti. 11.50; slaughter heifers,
not made, an active campaign for grown. A sweet soil is the ideal appointed ,for every $10,000 pledg- dence on the Mayfield Road.
Jackson, Granite City, Ill., two
tional birthday and two celebra- $4.254110.25.
same it may be an impossibility soil for almost all crops. Let's
sons Lurton and Glen, at MurFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
for ine to see each person indi- bring these samples to the depot
tions within the bounds of the
ray and three daughters, Mrs. Cozy
county were well attended yet
vidually Gut am taking this op- and not let this opportunity go by.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Barber,
Kich, Madison, Ill., Miss Hazel
Sunday
School
at 9:30 a. m., Dr. portunity of sending my
there were no disorders reported, Miss Mildred Barber. and Miss
Jackson and Miss Jaunita Jackmessage
H.
M.
McElrath, superintendent. to you, most candidates
no fights. calamities, wrecks or Gladys Feldham of Highland Park;
July 19 is the day of the Annual
son, both 4"-Murray. She also
have a
Morning Worship at 11 a, m., definite platform to'
unything to mar the pleasure of Mich. left Sunday morning after a
leaves two brothers, a sister and
stand on Mit Growers Picnic at Paducah for all
the day.
the contents of this letter is my the Purchase region. This time
ten- day visit with Mr. and Mrs. preaching by the pastor.
two grandchildren.
The Murray Softball League, game 6 to 4.
Baptist Training Union at 7 p. m.. view points of same
Sheriff Carl Kingins had deputies Virgil Gibbs and other relatives
and not the the speaker is to be Ed 'O'Neal, which has been running into the
The
game
girls'
almost
was
farR. W. Churchill. director.
at Pioe, Bluff and was at Backus- near Murray.
president of the National Farm Bu- hole financially through poor at- cial, Mayfield- finally winning
following paragraph:
21
Evening Worship at 8 p. m.
burg himself and to him went the
In the past the slogan of poli- reau. A full program is planned tendance. "got well" Tuesday night to 18 in a 5-inning fracas.
Miss Ann Barber of Highland
Tire
task of making the only attempt Park, Mich., is spending the sum- preaching by the pastor.
ticians, as far as we farmers and all are invited to go. Con- when a crowd eitimated at 2,000 visitors scored in every inning
but
Woman's Missionary Society were concerned)
at law enforcement. An attempt mer with her sister, Mrs. Virgil
were as follows: tests and games are to be in the persons jammed the ball park and the first and the Murray ladies
meets Tuesday. 2:30 p. m., Mrs. W. Promise them anything.
we say, because the party made his Gibbs, and family.
forenoon
and
the speaking at 1:00 even overflowed into the outfield. in every round hut _the_ Znclsan•
everything,
By Mrs. J. E. rettli
escaPe through- the -crowds ; after that a softball- game. The attraction
offer' titi-give them the earth and p.
NO-r-fh-Sixth Ts-faledd, -presiderit
was the feminine 4th, pushing over 11 in the 3rd.
That all fish stories are NOY, 9111
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed- fulfillment thereof, nobody
Kingins sought to arrest him for street, was admitted at the Mason
Farmers,
candidates, bankers, and game between the Merit girls of Mrs. Tom Rowlett and Miss Isabell denied by Cleve Lee, janitor
much
of the
selling illegal whiskey. And this Memorial 'Hospital July 4. for a nesday, 8 p. m.. followed by the seems to have a limit on promising business men should hear Ed Mayfield and
an all-star aggrega- Gilbert divided the hurling duties, Murray High School.-Lee- -is
Weekly Teachers meeting.
instance was from an out-of-county tonsillectomy.
O'Neal.
because they haven't any idea of
tion of Murray lasses and the first for the home team. Misses Pol- the supervisor of the fish bond loman according to his car which
Mrs. David Ausmus of Mayfield - Everybody is cordially invited to delivering goodeOn them. Promis12-inch ball game in the city lard and Beckett got three hits cated on the campus of the high
bore McCracken county license. is spending the week with her attend all these services-"Come, ing things has just become a poHoward William Higbee of the between leading Washout club of each while Miss Chrisman, Mur- school, and states
that the pond,
Sheriff Kingins seized the car and daughter. Mrs. David McNeely, at worship and pray".
litical past time. a good old Ameri- United States Department of Agii- Paducah and an all-star team of ray fielder, was the fastest run- built four years
ago, has produced
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
36 pints of whiskey.
can custom. .A political platform culture is here with some workers Murray muny players.
the home of Mrs. Bonnie Housner and best thrower on the home for sale approximately 1000 fish.
Numberless visitors drove to Pine ton.
for candidates is like a train of the Experiment Station of KenThis pond has about 150 fan tail
The ball games weren't much; squad.'
Bluff beginning at an early hour
platform for passengers, it is made tucky to make a complete soil
I pledge my loyalty to the people
The 12-inch ball game between fish in it, and each year. provides
both
being decided by one-sided
and continuing throughout the en- and will not betray their trust..
to get in on but not to ride on.
survey of Calloway county. This
the
crack Paducah team and the fish for the bowls in every room
scores and strangely most of the
tire day The events proved to be Noble Harris,
I assure you that every vote will will be the latest type of soil map,
crowd filtered away when the girls Murray boys was a good contest in the school.
of much interest and the Legionbe highly appreciated.ping.
Mr Higbee estimates it
Mrs. Will Fulton and children
until Funkhouser dropped 'a triple
The pond is 8x161.2 2-3 feet. It haa
finished
their
scoring
spree.
Hownaires were kept busy throughout returned to their home in Owenswill take about 12 months to do
Patients admitted to the Mason
Yours truly,
ever, the gate e/Ceeded $100, which near the foul line with the bases a bird bath in the center and Is
the day serving the public. No boro Wednesday. They were ac- Hospital this week:
this work. This is the first soil
J. Graham Denham
the, league badly needed, and it loaded in. the fifth. Until then surrounded by water lilies, water
disorder, accident or trouble was companied home by Miss Mary
survey to be made in. the PurMrs. Kenneth Redden. Dexter:'
was impossible to collect from all the visitors were leading 3 to 1, hyacinths, and cat-tails. Two vareported from_the Bluff celebra- Fedelia Farmer and Mists Jean Mrs. Freed Cotham, Murray; -Mason
chase region,and Calloway county
A SPECIAL SERVICE
who surged through the gate. As Murray got 9 hits off Larue rieties of seaweed are kept in the
tion.
should
be
proud
Hutchinson of Mayfield_
Murray;
of
Ross,
Mrs. Brock Phillips,
this opportunity an added attraction a
$25 suit was Hurler, expert tosser for the visit- pond. The funds used in buildiag
With the hundreds of people on • Dulcie Mae Swann of -Lynn Puryear, Tenn.; Cleo Grogan, MurThe Rev. C. C. Clements of Pa- to get this done. Every one should given
away by the Merit Com- ors, while the Laundrymen got this pond were donated by the
the highways and at the two cele- Grove underwent an operation ray; Miss Mary Wimberly, Model; ducah, will preach at Pleasant give their hardy support to Mr.
pany and W. T. Sled
&' Co. 14 blows off the` combined efforts grade pupils' giving a penny apiece
brations this fact is very com- Tuesday at the Clinic-Hospital.
Stewart Thurman, Murray; Miss Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Higbee and his staff. The County between games.
of Lloyd Waldrop. John Weatherly on Fridays. These children also
mendable and is the first in many
Mr. and .Mrs. Leo Fulton of Ahlie Lonnstrom. Murray; John C. Church, four miles North West of Agent and a group of business
and Hafford Parker. Ruoff got 4 helped dig the pond. The peculiar
a Fourth in which the eventes in Memphis spent the week with rela- HendriX, Hickman: Perry M. Murray, the second Sunday at 3 men have been trying to secure The league management an- blows for the
"Paducahans. The thing about this fish pond is that
nounced that the second half of
some way or other did not take tives in the city.
this work for several weeks.
Moore. Johnsonville, Tenn.; Miss o'clock in the afternoon.
final score was 14-5.
the fish are fed nothing but cornMurray
the
league
would
start
some toll in injuries, painful acciEveryone invited to hear him
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Blase spent Mary Lysabeth Stoner, Murray;
The smaller ball makes softball bread. They survive in winter
Monday
night
with
the
Bank
dents from car wrecks or other- the week end in Fulton with Mr. Mrs. M. Howard Sanders, MontmeetMr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers,
considerably more like baseball provided breathing holes are kept
wise.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson has been Dyersborg, were visitors in Mur- ing the Jones team and Sunburst and was liked by local fans though in the ice.
and Mrs. Bob Wade.
eagle. Tenn.; Sam Crosser, Paris;
clashing
with
the
Bluebirds.
The
Miss Nadine Overall will leave Miss Agatha Duffel. McKinnon, awarded a -graduate internship in ray Tuesday night. Both are form.it was decided to continue the 14s
the National Institute of Public er students of Murray State Col- Milkmen are the only outfit to de- inch ball here this season.
the last of this week for New Tenn.
SINKING SPRING MEETING
The
the
feat
Birds
who have won 11 local
York City from where she will
-Patients discharged from the Affairs at the American University lege where they were popular stuplayers wera much handicapat Washington, D. C. for taro dents. They visited Mrs. Cham- games in a row.
sail for England early next 'week. Mason Hospital this week:
ped by their first effort with the
The annual protracted meeting
The Merit men's team of May- smaller pellet. Edmonds and Dick at Sinking Spring win 'begin
Mason Ross, West Olive street,
Gordon C. Jones, Puryear; Mrs. months. She will leave Saturday bers' sister Mrs Howard Allen,
on
All who have made applications underwent treatment at the Mason Kenneth Redden. Dexter; Mrs. Miss Johnson holds her B. S. from and friends.
field played a pair of games here hit triples for Murray and.Glenn Wednesday night before
the fourth
for cotton contracts must come to Memorial Hospital July 4.
Thursday night. blanking Sunburst Jeffrey collected a pair of singles. Sunday in July. Elder
Nellie Robinson, Buchanan; Hanzy Murray State College and her M
G. C. Bos-__
the county agent's office and sign
Otis Falwell of Almo Route. I, Paschall, Hazel; Mrs. Freed Coth- A. from the University of KenR. A. Woods of Memphis, Tenn., 4-0 in the first and running wild The Murray team was managed ton rrorn Pawhuska. Okla., is to
'their contract on or before July was admitted to the •Clinic-Hos- ain. Murray; Miss Ahlie I,onn- tucky
beat
to
Jones
204
final.
the
She hag been granted a underwent an operation Saturday
in
by Hall Hood, president of the help in the meeting. Everybody
IS. This is the closing date for pital Saturday for treatment
strom, Murray; John C. Hendrix. leave of absence from the faculty of last week at the Clinic-Hospital.
Friday night, the BlUebirds beat league, arid each man in uniform is invited to come out and hear
contracts,
of
signing
of
Glynn
M.
E.
the
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton Hickman; Perry M. Moore, JohnS. C. to accept this opporMrs. B. J. Stegner has been dis- Parker 9-2, ;Outing out the was given an opportunity to play.
Note the
'this great preacher.
Williamson. assistant in cotton ad- will spend their vacation, in the sonville. Tenn.; Miss Mary L. Ston- tunity.
charged from a Mayfield Hospital Greasers until the 7131. Rexall was Fred Pogue. stellar Lynn Grove time, which is a few days earlier
justment states
late summer in California.
Mrs. H. B. Hood and children, where she has been a patient. She booked to play Vimdy to' the gardener, was the only man to than common, which was
er. Murray; Mason Ross, Murray;
changed
Those who wish to sign applicaMiss Winifred Keys has sailed Misi Mary Wimberly, Model;,Sam Jane, Mary C., and H, B. Jr, of was returned to her home Tuesday final but couldn't assemble a team play the entire contest for Murray in order to secure our
helper.
for
tax-exemption utider the for Europe where she will tour Crosser. Paris.
tions
Detroit are visiting Mrs. Hood's where she is recovering.
Games for the second half, until
and the Bank_ agreed _Jo_ play Mit
T. A. Beaman, Church Clerk
Bankhead cotton act may aign several countries during the refather, R. E. Clayton, Mrs.(Clayof its postponed battles with the further notice, will start at 8
same by calling at agent's office. Mainder of the summer.
ton, and other relatives in the city It Pays to Heed "the Classified Plumbers, losing-- a well-played o'clock.
Read the Classified (Iolumn.
It Pays to Reed the Glendale
e. •

I

kGRAIIAM DENJJAJP
IN ANNOUNCEMENT;

60 RURAL SCHOOLS
WILL OPEN MONDAY

.6. .

WEEKLY CASH FOR
SOFTBALL FANS

MOORE WILL SPEAK
FOR RHEA JULY 13

Livestock

Mrs. Zula Jackson,
43, Rites Held Today

.

A Commendable
4th For Calloway

Record Crowd Sees Ladies Play Here
Tuesday;Second Half Starts Monday

Cleve Lee Has
Real Fish Story

Hospital News

Cotton Growers
Must Sign By 15

„
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iTHURSDAY
ImallMaind
.
Louise Williams.
Mrs. Roland, and Virginia HumGladiolas
and
Announced
nasturtium
s wail Intimate Friends Compliment
Mrs. Lens Watkins.
Mabry WiUAaas. T. B. Trip% phries.
Bridge guests were: Miab LaNelle
• -•
attractively arranged in the room.
'Mrs Clyde Downs. Mit. Kirk
Mrs. T. C. Doren
Windsor Tripp. Everett William&
Stress. Mrs Evelyn liven, Ulm
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Haynes
The honet guest was given a
Pool. Mrs. Glen Coy, Mrs. Durrett
Sarah Elizabeth A.Ubrittes. Mies
Alvis Billington.
Car
Ailment-RIF", MArriage
et Highland Park. Mich.. ?Annum*
Complimenting Mrs. T. C. Doron, Padgett. Mrs Harry: Jenkins, Mrs
SAS lira M.G. Carman won high
El.we Waseeper. MAK RAIIRM,Tia afternoon Was spent
urn Wiaitued iieziLrt
Aameanebi
.
-431111Madies. silds.altear, sirtitahlits*kit
a Mit o'clock toffee was given W. T. Sledd- Sr.
Broach.
aed
gsveVittati
Miss
Margaret
al
of
T1F
• : •,08err 'tlimpffntented —
n.ntetai
Lavenia, to Allen B. 'Jones Of
ThsedaY morning by Mesdames
A salad course was served,
Mrs. Syron Heard. Mrs. A. F
numbers
Miss Katie treats and Miss Keys.
Mr. and Mrs J. J. Andrus of
Highland Park. Mich.. son • of Mr.
Garnett
Gilbert
at
Jones
and
Bhyd
Doron, Mrs. Cliff Doran, Mrs. Tom
Included were:,
diss Winifred Keys was comphDexter. Ky.. today announce the
Tea guests were: Miss flee Keys, and Mrs. Pleas Junes of Murray.
melted at a lovely social, at the Mrs E. D. Covington.
Mrs. Will Fultort, Mrs. Marvin the home of the latter.
Dorm, Mrs. L. B. Sommairai Mrs.
marriage of their daughter, Lucille,
Mrs. R. H. Hood Entertains
Miss Alice
The wedding took place Friday
The home was atractive)y deco- Ed Drill, Mrs. Herman Doron.
balsa at Mrs. F. L Crawford Keys. Mrs E. B. Houston,
and William Edwin Ripley, son of Full= Mrs. 0. -C. Okell,shire. M
Mtn morning, June 23. at the home of
• • • • •
Mts. R.14. Hood was at home to Mr. and Mrs
rated with baskets and vases of
Tinrsday evening June 27, prior Erie Keys, Mrs_ Hugh
W., H. Ripley of Pa- G. Carman, Mrs. W. fl.
Houston, the Rev William B Abbot. The the Entre Nous Sewing
Club and ducah. The wedding took place
CelebratM -WM
Mrs.
to ler leaving for New • York Mrs B. B. Keys.
surruner
Roy
Eph
Stewart,
flowers.
Mrs. A. F.
at
Mrs. Tar Miller, bride was ajtended by Miss MA- a few others on
Weskmeday Our: nine shSchack Monday sexaming
BittliMY...Juiy 4
Yancey,
white Site sailed for._ Europe- Miss Mary _Frances. Miller. Miss
At.. the conclusion of a -social
s•
deed -Jones send -4i - best-ortan- weir111561i. 71. in the studg ;of the First PresRage was enjoyed at two tables Mildred Beale.
hour a table with a stork as the
Noble Stogy.
Frientit and relative, of Eph
•--The attiactive- rooms *hiss byterian Church,
central decoration and surifounded
Paducah, with F. C. C. Sunday School
The bride ,and grooin left im- brightened with a profusion
Will
Miller gathered at his home July
M. the Rev. Frederick H. Olert readby gifts was placed before the
mediately ,a-fier the ceremony for surruner flowers.
Have Old-Faahloa Picnic
4 for the annual celebration of
ing the double ring ceremony.
honoree.
Niagara Falls, Buffalo. N. Y. and
A delicious party plate wills
-his birthday. Many brought basMembers. of Sunday School of
Mrs. Ripley wore a delicate pink
Cleveland. Ohio.
Coffee and sandwiches were' kets from home,'so there was
served.
the
frock
First
--sigh
Christian
Church
will
matching
They returned home Sunday
served by the hosts.
accessories
Included were:
plenty of time to enjoy each
have an old fashion picnic at the
and a. corsage of pink rosebuds.
afternoon and a beautiful "old
The guest list included:
Mrs. E. S. Dluguid Jr., Mrs.
other's company The large table,
Baptist
picnic
grounds
next
Tuesfashion dinner" was prepared at C. Okell. Mrs. Marvin
"The attendants were Mrs. R.
Mrs. B. F. Berms Mrs. Ottis which was placed on the spacious
Fulton, Mrs.
day, July 16, beginning at 4 o'clock Valentine, Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs
the home of the bride for a few Clifford
Melugin, Mrs. Marvin Emery. Misses Marjorie and Eliza- Basket
lunch
will
be
served.
— W. T. Simpson, prominent farmer of the Swann dis- close friends and relattVes.
Tura to Back Page !tease
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Whitnell, Mrs: .Vernon Hale, Mrs. beth Ripley. twin sisters of the
groom, and H. A. Dellam.
Those attending were:
B. 0. Langston.
trirk, is announcing to his many friends and acquaintances
MminImmonlimart
Miss Mildred Jones, Noble Story.
Mrs. Ronald
Following their marriage the
Churchill.
Mrs.
hiir candidacy for magistrate from the Swann district, Miss Frances Lee Jones.
George Berman
Doran. .Mrs.
Warren couple was entertained at the home
Witich holds a special_ election to fill-the—vacaney•brought tehSVOn...Mr.. Aug. ram. Truman Swann. Mrs. S.-A-Meeks Mrs.
Jack of Mr.. and -Mrs. H.- R. Daltarn . in
Murphey, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Farmer. Mrs. Marshall
Berry.; Park Glenwood.
abut by the resignation of J. W. Myers.
Haynes and daughter Margaret, W. J. Caplinger..
Mrs. Ripley, an atractive bruMr. aad-*ow Geo: litrO--Mrs.' MBE nette, was greduated---from the
-e
MY:Sirrnison."KnOwn t Iiidredk
kir:- -sad- Mrs. 3on. will
Mrs. F.- r Crawfordper eaPrilralri_rced
,--Mrss A-nno high—sehool. 1Fte also at$1.76
a spceeesfia—termer but has nottrettt-any
their-bowi
e
at
present-at
77
B Bailey, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, tended Murray State College and til--per cent Dairy Feed
OM-CO
$1.30
Miss Bertie Manor. Mrs. Nat Ryan. oraughon's Business College. She Browder Laying Mash
btIC has.served the county school system as trustee. He Avenue. Highland Park. Mich.
$2.40
Mrs.' Joe Lovett, - Mrs. Jessie is bookkeeper -at--the—W:-1". Grant Browder 9
-owing
Mash
$2.75
represents a section- of Swam) district that has not had a Mrs.
YOU DO *MEN YOU DRIVE YOUR CAR WITH.
Ludwick, Mrs. E. A. Tucker, Mrs. Company.
A. A. Witham'
Cracked Corn No. I crushed) $5.26
magistrate for many years.MT LIABILITY INSURANCE
Mr. Ripley attended Sweetwater 50-50 Cracked Corn'n
Honored
Chas. Hire, Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
Wheat $2.25
Militar
Mrs.
y
Herbert
.
Institute.
Drennon.
'
Sweetwater, Mule Feed, all grain with
On Sunday. July 7. relatives,
*, If elected, I pledge to serve all the people alike and
Mrs N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Ben Tenn.. ands is a representative of
molasses
.
$226
.1 asset to pay all hospital, doctor and nurses bills: cost or
neighbnes. and friends gathered Grogan.
the
Paducah
Ice
Mrs.
W. W. McElrath,
Company. They Mixed Bran
wk for the interest .olthe county at large. It urould be at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
judicial proceedings; lawyer's fees, and any other cost or exA. A. Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs.'
will
make
their
Calvert
home in Paducah.
City Mixed Bran'—
$1.40.
pense, as well as any Advise
a pleasure tor iire—to— serve you as your county magistrate Billington to celebrate Mrs. Bill- nam_ Mrs Bryan Tolley,Lesie Put:A, Lt. regardless of the amount. that
Imam bettor)
$1.66
Mrs. B. F.
results
from any injury to any other person caused by the negMeat Scrap
and I most sincerely solicit your vote and a good word in ington's 41 birthday.
Scherffius, Mrs Karl Frazee, Mn Mrs. L. B. Sommers Of Florida
$2.75
Those present were as follows: Wells
ligent use of my car, whether driven by myself or by any memTankage
Purdom.
Is Honored With Party
mk:behalf.
Mrs. J. M. Billington. Marvin
Economy Hog Feed
ber of my family.
12.25
Billington and baby. Mr. and Mrs Mrs.
Miss Berne Manor had a few Oyster Shells
Herman Hamphrles
'As a guarantee of the fulfillment of this contract, I pledge
Roscoe Towery. and daughter, Mr.
for
bridge
Thursday afternoon in Nome() Flour (money batik
Heat
as security all my real estate, chattels and other property I now
and Mrs. Burt Williams. Cace Coltee)
compliment to Mrs. L. B. Sommers
son. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Morris.
Mrs Herman Humphries enter- of Homestead Fla.
own er may hereafter acquire or possess."
Purity Flour
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holland, Cul- tained with a birthday party at her
A pretty party plate was served. Peerless Flour
len Futrell, Is B. Williams, Miss home. 1003 West Main. Saturday
Signature
Included were:
Meal. half bushel
Louella Williams. Izell Williams, evening in honor of her little
Mrs. L. B. Sommers, Mrs. E. Vinegar, gallon
Car Owner
•
Sic
Goldie Morris. Paul Morris, Budl daughter, Margaret Jean. who was Dial of Homestead
, Fla., Mrs.
Morris. Mr. and Mrs Victor Stria five years of age. Games were Robert Broach, Miss
Also
many
other
things.
Verna Goode.
and daughter
played. Bobbie Roland received Miss Nadine Overall, Miss
Jane
COME
IN
AND
Mr.. and Mrs. Henry lIkItIngton. a prize as winner of a contest,
SEE
US
Oliver. Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
Miss Florence Billington. Mr. and
-An ice course was served.
WE BUY CREAM
Mrs Guy Billington and daughThose present included:
Mrs. Will Fulton is Honor
ter: Paz and Edwin Wells. Mr. and
Mary Travis Willard, Betty YartGuest At Party
Mrs. C. C Billington. Mr. and Mrs. cy. Sara Lee Sammons. Janke
PI(QE 331
GA TUN BUILDING
Woodrow Billington and little son. Weatherly. Margaret Jean HumMrs O. J. Jennings had two
Mr. • and Mrs. James Billington phries. Billy Lloyd 'Waldrois
'"It Does Make a Diffckence Who Writes
tables Of bridge Monday in compliand children. Hattori .Tuft. Hardie
Charles Lamb, Joe Pat.-Hackett merit to Mrs. Will Fultnn of
Your Insuraisce
Wells. ilutars BilIingtors Miss Irene /inutile Peeress John Irby Sam- Owensboro.
BiIlingtin
Tellus Tripp,
Miss mons. Bill Rowlett. Bobbie Roland,
_ _
and several tea guests called.

Haynes-Jones

Wedding

Of**

twit

• W. T. SIMPSON FOR MAGISTRATE

O.

KELLEY
'
S
Every_
Day Seciah
Is

Would You Sign
This -Contract?

SHIP BY

Whitney Transfer Co.

Frazee, Berry & Melugm

FOR

COLLEGE CREST
HATCHERY
East:
Maple Street

baily Overnight Freight
Service
From

LOUISVILLE
OWENSBORO
BOWLING GREEN
MADISONVILLE
EVANSVILLE

LEXINGTON
HENDERSON
HOPKINSVILLE
PADUCAH
NASHVILLE

r
_PRICES
-AGV

Farm Machinery

and intermediate points
DIRECT CONNECTIONS
▪
- for"' c,..

By CASE
3•••••3---

CHICAGOINDIANAPOLIS
CHATTANOOGA
BIRMINGHAM
CLEVELAND

CINCINNATI
TERRE HAUTE
KNOXVILLE
ATLANTA
ST. LOUIS

HAY MOWERS

HAY RAKES

See the new Case high lift, light running
mower before you buy. Consult us before buying any farm machinery.

and other points
Ansured for Your Protection

Beaman's Garage
Phone 300

Announcing for the
first time .
Iv •

j-/
C

•
•

•

r4).
arta
tilmi
woos ameli

A COMPLETE

ROOM FOR A CROWD (6)

CLOTHES

WITHOUT CROWDING/

CLEANING

li
NUS MS
011111111rna
;
l

,
.-

SERVICE
for MURRAY

sesissse
s 111SSIIMBINS

1.

Murray, Ky.

,IliSitagmnTi,. •
,taav-stfh•-,
sttf
er

I

From .seat IQ* 521'
Res ma .* chit Or

BROTHERS

-The
Superior Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

be opened by August first in the building forlrerly occupied.by the CRYSTAL LAUNDRY..
:
A complete modern. up-to-date - plant •ha,
been purchased outright and will be set up within
the next two weeks.
Every
piece of t h e
lefinctry machinery will be
-..the most modern and with
.our fully

equipped
cleaning plant, we
live
you complete

and

theirougjv

set-

-cleaning

JUST ANNOUNCED

NEW NASH 1400ff
• This new Nash -400" ii as different
from ocher cars as day from night
.
and every difference is a betterment! The
'•400" is by far the roomiest car at the
price. First Cal with a Monitor-Senled
Motor. First car to combine an ail-atoll
body with searldess steel top and steel
Soot. First car to eliminate hood-lifting
at gm madam. First ear to make availAde in its price laid die performance
+eat and opera ring economy of the
Ni& Automatic Cruiting Gear. opitiettilit aides
- cost. Be sore soil
drive this "newest new car in yeirri".

dry

,. ices.
'•

We sincerely appreciate
-thg,_ parona gc rgct tired

Only Modern, Safe,
Gentle Methods to be
Used in Our Laundry

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Telephone 44
,Thomas Banks
-Thomas Redden

OMER FEATURES: AertifOrm
Smartness • 1V.tontert-Sealed Motor .
Automatic Cruising Gear • Super_ tilyds•attie *Max • Balsam! Hriab.
• Midsection
Clutch-Pedal
S a mac
NASH

Begins Friday at 9 A. A. Sharp!

SEE:
Miran' NUTS IS PRICE RUSS
Plenty of room is the bis thing 4:
eomfort. The from seat of the -400•
is pokes IP to-lres wider than th,
front scat, o CIMIlpfla We C4.1...PK'S
seat I to 4 inches sider!

itimos,

CASH DEPA,RTME

LEADS THE WORLD IN

MOTOR

CAR

VALUE

PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
Murray, Kentur.k,

'

the Big Double - Page
.?Announcement
sent you through the
mails. We're
shooting the works!
Nothing Spared!

"It's A-Store-Wide Clearance ...A SketfEwiptylie
• g

lION

South Fourth /Arcot .

--7*?..,y3•1•••,3. •

ISAIRANCE

STEPS OUT AHEAD IN COMFORT FEATURES

\

can

nee nur npenips and
:hope to serve more of you
an the future.

A Broadside of Bargains at
Smashed Prices BringsYou
LERMAN

12.1

STOkES

"KNOWN FOR BE1TER VALUES"
33As

3

*Ard.

i•

•••••••••-•••••-•-3
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VOTERS _OF CALLOWAY COUNTY

•s 59th
Ives Of Eph
Is home July
elebratlon of
brought bas.
there was
enjoy each
e large table,
the spacious

THE

LI

ga Masa

0
WITH.

; cost of
it or exlint, that
the neg•
fly mein-

o

LI

I pledge
ty I now

ABOUT- THE TAXES YOU Mit;

Note the Benefits Our County Has Received and Learn How the Sales Tax Has
Kept Schools Open, Paid Teachers'
Unemployed Citizens and How This Tax Can Be Used to Wipe Out Our
County's Present Indebtedness in a Few Salaries, Provided Relief for Our Worthy Aged and
Short Years.
FACTS—Not Theories !
DEEDS—Not Bunk !
ACTION—Not Hot Air !

FARMERS!PROPERTY OWNERS!

VOTERS!

Your Real Estate Taxes Have Been Reduced for State Purposes
from 30 cents to 5 cents
on the $100. That reduction means.that you now pay 500 per cent
less
tax
on Real Estate than
formerly. Your auto license tax has been reduced- 40 per cent and
your truck license taxes have
been cut 31 per cent.

Don't be misled by BUNK—by untruthful
statements that the Sales Tax can be repealed
without hurting our County. If the Sales Tax
is te pealed Calloway County immediately loses
$26,391.96 each year. COUNTY DEBTS WILL
REMAIN UNPAID.

OPPORTUNITY FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY TO WIPE OUT
ITS
TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS

LI
es

TRUTH 0

Remember, too, that IF EVERY SINGLE STATE
EMPLOYEE, PAID OUT OF DIRECT
TAXATION,SHOULD BE REMOVED From
OFFIC
E
(leavin
g us without Qovernmenti in order to.
save hundreds of thousands of dollars each
year, such savings even if possible, would in no wise
meet the, needs of State Government with
the result that the State, INSTEAD OF PAYING MONEY TO OUR COUNTY would call upon our
That would mean huge additional outlays by people to MAKE THESE REVENUE LOSSES GOOD.
backs the heavy tax burden from which the taxpayers of our county and place again upon our
DEATH. Hence, it is to every taxpayers Sales Tax has freed them. TAXES ARE AS SURE AS
ble to everybody. Don't fall into a trap—badvantage to keep taxes light, easy to pay and equitatell you WHO AND WHAT THEY WILL aited only to catch votes for candidates who will not
TAX if their plan for Sales Tax Repeal should succeed.

Taxpayers in our Oqunty are reminded that ou? oresent County
indebtedness is $272,000.00. Return from the Salex--Tax, paid to Calloway County*.ty the
State
the
first year is $26,;91.96. THIS FACT ISNITAL! It means that within a few Meet
years the Sales Tax revenue
-receieed by our county will enable- our people to free themselves
from this indebtedness and eliminate it entirely, now being paid by our people. Repeal of
the S-Ales Tax at this time would
eliminate the possibility of our gettipg rid of our County's debt for
many,--many years.

A

Statement Showing Saving to Calloway County on Real Estate
and Automobile License Reduction and Money Sent to Call
oway County For
Roads, Sdvols,,and Free Textbooks

LI

Real Estate
Tax
r Excl. of
Franchise
Corporation
1933)

,

.

Real Estate
Tax
t Excl. of
Franchise
Corporation
' 1934)

Savings
CM Real
Estate Tax
1934
over
1933

-

Savings
on Auto
License
Reduction
(1934 over
1933)'

Saks
School
Tax
•
Per Capita
•
Money
Money
"turned'
tetilunty ' •
to

.

. '

Free
Textbooks
•• Money
Returned
—49

Etaturned
County • VI* Per • • .

—Trial"
,

County

,

. -Mlfitik -

•ri

-

$ 17,748.21

$ 2,761.47

$ 14,986.74

$ 6,904.93

-....
$ 26,39116 -

Savings on
Real Estate
and Auto
Reduction to
County aiad. Money Re- ,
turned to
County

4

$ 56,260.00

$ 3,287.14

$ 107,830.77

Statement Showing Amount Paid Into State By Calloway Coun
ty On Property Tax and Sales Tax and Amount Returned to
Calloway
County on Sales Tax,School Per Capita and Free
Textbooks34-1935----Total
Property
Tax
(Exclusive of
Franchise

Total

Sales
- Tax
Paid
in by
County
t I year)

Corporations)

oil Re
Please •
H

0

ri

U
O

I

•

•

County _

.

$ 9,187.47

I

Property •
Tax and
Sales Tax •
Paid in
by

$ 29,647.42

$ 38,834.89

Sales
Tax
Money
Returned
to County

—

tt year)

*

-

School
Per
Capita
Money
Rttatmed
to County

Free
Textbooks
Money
Sent
to
County

Total
, Amount
nod
_

__County

•

$ 56,260.00

$ 3,287.14

-4-85,939.10

Foodstuffs and other necessities should
be exempted from the sales tax.

O
. Millions of dollars are being spent in the
n * State of Kentucky for luxuries by people who
own no real estate. These people should be
II0 required to pay a tax on these luxuries in order
• thi.,realestate may not be further burdened
taxation.

IN ADDITION TO THE HELP RENDERED OUR
SCHOOLS THE SALES TAX HAS ENABLED _01,1R STATE TO FEED, CLOTHE AND
PROVIDE WARMTH FOR THOUSANDS OF
--OUR WORTHY AG-ED-AND IIEED-It UNEMPLOYED
CITIZENS.

for a Greater
Kentucky

When real estate taxes were feduced last year
State revenues were lowerd to the point
that the common school per capita was cut from
$6 to $2.48. Through the personal efforts of Hon
Thomas S. Rhea, who vigorously fought this proposal,
the school per capita, THROUGH THE
MED1UM OF THE SALES TAX, was increased to
$11.60.
-

NOTE tfie RESULTS in CALLOWAY COUNTY
With a $2.48 per capita prevailing Calloway County would
have received
$12,028.00

With a $11.60 per capita Calloway County schools have been
kept open and our county received
$56,260.00

If the Salex Tax had not been operating Education in Kentuc
ky,would have been dealt a
serious blow. School terms would have been shorten
ed; teachers underpaid and school plants everywhere would have suffered greviously because of
the lack of necessary funds.
.

.

-

Tom Rhea's Courage In The Hour Of Kentucky Education's Greatest Need Should Elect

-$47,104.21

Mr.Rhea's
Program

•

. The Sales Tax was passed for two"; years
-only. This was- an EMERGENCY tax. -This
tax has made it possible for our schools to be
kept open, our teachers paid, our unfortunates
who were without employment to be fed and
clothed and is paying off our $300,000 road
bond debt which the people of this county
voted on themselves.

over --

.

$ 26,391.96.

Excess of
Money ,
Returned
to County
Amount
Paid in
by County

The Sales Tax has kept the scheols of Calloway
County open with the result that *our
and girls have been accorded the fret educational
opportunity that is the birthright of every
American Child.
•

_

11

OLD AGE PENSIONS—In line with President Roos.
evelt's Plan. Mr. Rhea says: "Let us not forget our obligation to assist the aged and unemployed. Let us provide for them immediately."
$7,500 TAX EXEMPTION for average farmer and
home owner, giving homesteads further relief from burdensome real estate tau.
EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY for your
boy and girl with FREE TEXTBOOKS THROUGH all 12
grades.
REMOVAL OF SALES TAX from all foodstuffs sad
other necessities ef life.

Him Governor Of This Commonwealth!

011 READ! THINK! VOTE?, Dr. C. H. Jones, Chairman

Calloway County
Rhea Campaign CoTn—mittoe

This Advertisement Published and Paid for by Calloway County Friends and Supporters of 'don. THOS.
S. RHEA
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Mr and Mrs TI R Rowers, Jiiirs
Nannia Rogers. biopkinsvitie. Miss
Addye Rose, Mrs. Clarence Rose
lawn. was laden with many edibles,
and daughter Mildred, Dearborn.
including t hr ee chicken pies.
Mich.. Mr. and Mn. Oscar Rose
"Uncle Epti" cannot recall the
and daughter Nina. New Concord.
ilasz..±.-t ens nut-been favorMr. and Mrs. Willie Joiner and
by a chicken pie on his birthchildren Bill and Macy.
lay. He particularly looks forMiss Maysuutitorris, Miss Lillian
rd to July 4 each year when
Morris. Miss touella Rogers. Mrs.
Ris Iriends celebrate the day 4rith
Daisy
Mr. and Wt. Orville
UrnMiner. Mr. and Mrs 1 C Roberts.
••Mr. Miller ramame remartablly
Mrs Dora Hargis, Dallas McNeil.
Vfte both DhYsisally and mental. Mr. and 'Mrs.
tukley Roberts Parue. •
'
.
diiiR. MrsTcm Erwin and son
Among these present were:
Warren, Miss Julia Gunter.
• Mr and Mrs. Claude Rogers
Mrs. lemma Marris. Mrs Alma

TIMES, ithillttAY. kENtU6tY,'ilitittAN

tirig_QN,4
.
1.0TLY

Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. W A. Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Werr Alderson. Murray. Mies Hattie McLean. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Sehackleford. Jim_Thompson.' Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hutchens, Boody Russell. MUEZA4Mrs. Ruth Hopkins and children.
Miller. Paul. Virginia. Mrs. Bessie
Vinson. Alm°, Mrs Charlie Bury
and son. Mrs. Pearl Alexender and
daughter Jessie Pearl, Mr and
Mrs. Eph Miner and daughter.
Miss Connie Mae.

11, 19.

by Miss Robbie Mae Broach and pital the past week: Grandal
A. F. Morrisuli of Paducah was PASSENGERS
-to Chicago Going Harrison Phone 325
Miss LaNeile Siress.
Ala
Stroud. MarcelUus Mullins. Charles
.• • • .
admitted .to the Chnie-Hospital July lgth. Room for one or two
Shultz. Fairiey Pennington. Ray
to
share
Suldrese,
SALE-Electric
part
expenses
_corn
FOR
Mr. And Mrs. Outland
.
Friday
popper.
of
last week.
,
Kuykendall, and Lacy Compton.
Mrs. Leslie Pogue.
Dinner Heels
IfP Gsiod conditiOn. Priced right. 0.
Mary Jo Skaggs. little daughter
•
-unison.
325.
Phone
II
W.
Ale
- Mr_ and Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs, is
.vonso••••
FOR RENT-one Mgr:,•••2 /'6/0-pp••:.1
entertained at their home Tues- spending the week end with Mrs.
WANTE
-Man
with
D
car.
space in Rudolph's Garage, 3rd St.
Route
Nola Whitnell of Hazel.
day evening in honor of Mts.
preferred
but not
Also us front and office, separate experience
B. Sommers and Mrs. Ed Dyal
Miss Mary L Stoner has undernecessary
Rawleigh
.
„
Wyt. KYGor together. ..pee Holland-Hart
who are visiting here from FkOida. gone treatment at the Mason HosDrug Co.
ltp
ltp 181-24, Freeport. .41t,
A three course dinner was pital the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tolley
served.
CAN USE half dozen spare-time
pp.."
and son BIB haVe.returned to their Our ideal Is to renCovers Were laid for:
student
salesinen or Wits' later
_
In
'honie
Sifter
'pendin
etritar"
g
-11&i. Ed Dyalr
der
Via At -Swanastadt For
a quality comR Somon this summer. Work while in
mers. Mr. and Mn. 'I'. A. Doton, the week end with his parents and munity service at a
Dutch Visitor
school and while you are at home
Mrs Laurine Dornn. Dallas T other relatives
Box 244e Mayfield. KY.
J25p
cost
within t he
Mrs. W. S. Swann gave a delight- Doron, and Mr. and Mrs. L
Mrs.
Carl
Ushery
underwe
nt
#
D.
ful infermal tea Tuesday after- Outland.
minor operation Monday at the means of everyone.
ICE CREAM SUPPER-Saturday
noon for her winsome guest Miss
Clinic-Hospital.
night, July 13. J. N. Reed. 2 miles
Magdelena Sonnervelt of RotterMrs.
A.
J.
Wells
G.
and daughThe Cordelia Erwin Circle will
West of Pine Bluff, on Pine Bluff
THE
KIND
darn. Holland.
ter
Mrs.
OF
James
Smith
of Tampa.
meet Tuesday at 3:00 o'clock at
Road.
ltp
Mrs. Rob Mason, Mrs. Geo. Hart the home of Mrs. W. A. Bell.
Fla., will arrive the first of next
• • * • •
and Mrs. Geo. Gatlin greeted the
week for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. SERVICE WHICH
FOR RENT-my former home near
guests who were presented to Miss
College campus. J. G. Glasgow. tf
Mrs. C. A. Bishop and Miss Oscar Skaggs.
Sonnervelt in the drawing room Maryleona Bishop will enterlisin
Cleo Grogan has been a patient WILL RECEIVE
-WANTE
D-a reliable person to
where tea was served. Eleanor with a tea at their home
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
Satshare driving to Pacific Coast. P.
for treatment recently.
Oury Gatlin assisted her aunt. urday afternoon.
THE APPROVAL
_413,-Murray..Ky.
...ltp
• • ••
De.
wafter-earawserd. Dentist.-First --•
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid, - Miss
Mr. arid Mrs. Geo. Hart will be Natl, Beak Bldg TeL 192-3.
WANTED TO RENT--furnished
OF ALL WITH
ss.ss
Alice Outland. Miss Mary Lou hosts at a picnic supper in
_
A T the slightest indication or
their
apartment or small. home of 5-6
Waggoner. Miss Catherine Purdorn. garden on Frfalty evening in honor
trouble, you should have
garage
„looms,
essential
Address
WHOM WE
Miss Robbie May Broach. Milk of Miss Magdalena Sonnet-melt
Who
P. 0. Box 366.
your eyes carefully examhsed by
• ltp
Mary Frances) Miller. Miss Louise is the houseguest of Mr. and
Mrs Godchaux Sugar, 25 lbs: Cloth
an expert. You will be repaid
Acree of Model Tenn.
COME IN
FOR RENT-furnished or unfurnW. S. Swann..
Bag
51.35
many times over in later life, as
Miss Linda Sue McGehee of
ished
9-room
house,
directly across
1 an Rose Seed Petals.' . e1.20
Mayfield. Miss Nell Waggoner, Miss.
eye trouble. when discovered
from girls' dormitory. Also 3CONTACT
Stewart Thurman was admitted Qt. Vinegar, vase er
jug
lee
Anna' 'DiItz Holton. Mis.s Juliet, to the Mason Hospital July ,5
room gagarge apartment. furnishearly, is easily corrected.
/sir Red or White Srinagar, gal.
lee
Holton. Miss Annabelle Hart. Miss a surgical operation.
ed or unfurnished. •See Mrs. al.
Apple Vinegar. gal.
ESe
Marguerite Holcomb. Miss Suzanne
D. Hamilton.
I pledge my loyalty to the peepie 2.5c Snewking Raking
1 tri
Powder
Snook.
•
and will not betray their
and 2 Glasses
trUst•
23c
RUG
CLEANING-with special,
Miss Carrie Allison. Miss Dorothy Noble Harris.
lie Snowking and 1 glass
141c
Over Lee & Elliott's
hasenless preparation, at your
Robinson, Miss LaNelle Sire.se Miss, Jack Durick is recovering
&Om le lbs. New Potatoes
Me
Telephone 7
heme at reasonable price. 0. W.
Helen Decker, Miss Frances Sex- his serious illness at the home of
24 lbs. Guaranteed Riser
70c
ton, Miss Ruth, Sexton. Miss Lula his grandparents. Mr. and
Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Geld Star Coffee, jar
tOe
Clayton Beak.
Dudley Johnson.
Morning Pep Coffee In paper,
Miss Mildred Beale. Miss Alice
John E. Scott of Repton, Ky.,
famines and fine
26c
Keys. Miss Mary Margaret Hol- was admitted to the Clinic-Hospita
l SS Paper Napkins
10c
land. Miss Mayme Whitnell, Miss Tuesday.
No. 21: Can Peaches .... 14 or 15c
Martha Gregory. Mrs. Turn RowONE BAG (100 pounds) OF PURINA PIG AND
John Travis Brown_ and • Scott No. 21: Del
can Peaches
Lee
lett. Mrs. Will Mason. Mrs. E. J. Mello Nall: Mayfield, were guests
,H-OG CHOW will savo_you 10 bushels of corn in
2 lb. box Crackers
•
lee
Beale. Mrs. Fraeces McLean. Mrs. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W 16
prancing 100 pounds gain on your hogs.
oz. Peanut Butter
20c
Clete Farmer.
McElrath last week end.
Arizona Grape Fruit
Sc FOR RENT-Board,
. Mrs. Zeina Carter, Mrs. Ed DiuRecent guests in''the home of
rooms. beds.
Mrs. Harrison, 215, S. 3rd. St. ltp
guid Jr.. Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. Ber- Mr..and Mrs. W. W. McElrath were
nard' Hart. Miss Lydia Brandon, Miss Barber Brown,'Memphis, and
FOR SALE-Cut flowers. GladiMrs. J. H. Vaughan,„
Miss Mary Ruth Brown. Mayfield.
olus, 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
-TRY-Mrs. 0. C. °ken - at California.
Harris Chambers is building g
I. T. Crawford. Murray. Ky.,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. R. It new building and will open a
Route 6. Telephone Lynn Grove
Stanfield.
Mrs.
IlLayme
Ryan restaurant on East Main. below A.
213-21-r.
tf
Hughes. 'Mrs. Rob Mason. Mrs. B. Beale & Son.
Geo Hart, Mrs. Geo. Gatlin. Mrs.
Damon Burkeen of Dexter had
FOR SALE-used oil stove in good
Roy Stewart, Mrs. W. U. Whitnell. his tonsils removed at the ClinicDEPOT STREET
condition. Five, burners, built-in
1)- 4
Hospital Monday.
oven. Love's Studio.
ltc
1
Number Of Parties For Nibs
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clapp and
Sonnervelt Scheduled For Week family have returned from a visit
in Paducah where they were the POTATOES. No. 1,
MISS Magdalenn Sonnerveit of enests
- ottheir parents.
New, 10 lbs.
ISt
-Rotterdird.- Holland Who- Is ic
Among those attending the Discharming houseguest at 'Swanntrict M. E. Conference at Henry. Rolled Oats (Cup and
•
stadt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Saucer)
Tenn., today are: the Rev. and
25c
W. S. Swann and Billie Swann is
Mrs. 0. A. Marrs. Mrs. Solon pug- Peaches, Rosedale,
being entertained extensively while
gins, J. D. Sexton. Miss Frances
No. 2 1-2, in syrup . . 15c
in the city.
Sexton, Miss Lula Clayton Beak.
Miss Carrie Allison • entertained Mrs.
Sugar,
10 lbs. padre cane 49c
Garnett Jones, and Mrs. Benin her honor on Wednesday evenFlour, guaranteed, 24 lb 69c
nie Houston.
ing; Mrs. R. M. Mason and Mrs. E.
C. CLUB, Lb. 27c
FRENCH, Lb.
Miss Ahlie Lonnstrom has been Vinegar, pickling, in
JEWEL, Lb. 1 7c
J. Beale will be hosts at a pretty
21c
a patient for treatment at • the
glass
3 lbs. 49c 1
jug
29c
aiiistented luncheon; Mrs. George
Mason_ Hospital rece.ntlY-Coffee (pure srlsole -grain)
Glatlinwell -grve-a-- picture - shaw
RACKERS.a
pledge my loyalty le the PAO*
u orpbi.a
2-I
CItla
box
in
WESCO BRAND, 2:111.4 bitit'
party; and a picnic complimenting
-ground freih, lb.
15e
and will not betray their nest.
d.
Miss Sonnesvelt is being planned
Peanut
Butter, pt.
17c
Noble Harris.
Jack Cantrell of El Paso, Tex., Crackers, 2-1b. box .
18c
Spent the past week with Mr. and
We have the late Rose 4
Mrs. Clifford Phillips, North Sixth
Seed Irish Potatoes. Buy
street. Mr. Cantrell. who le presiLyon's Best
THRIFTY OR BIG M
now before they are gone.
dent of the Bankers Life Insurance
24-1b. sack
24-lb. sack
Co., El Paso, is
Supply scarce.
native of Calleway county.
24-POUND SACK
WA-NT- TO BUY SHELLED
Mimes Marie 'Phillips and
McNutt are spending a few days
CORN and COUNTRY '
this.week with Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
BACON
Standard Crushed
Potts of near Kirksey..
NO. 2 CANS
The following C.C.C. boys were Rudolph Thurman
Broken or Sliced
discharged from the Clinic-HosParvin Blalock
C. Club Fancy
Avondale Brand
No. 2 cans 29c
2 No. 2 cans

QUALITY

What Is
EYESIGHT
Woith.to You?

6. MAP

Saturday Specials!

_a

eye

The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

1)r: T. R. Palmer

SAVE CORN!

[
!

Smart WHITE Shoes.
Just what you'll want to finish out the summer now that
the WHITES you bought in
the spring are beginning to
look like you'd • LIVED in
them (
- and every smart womhn__han)

$1.69
-TO-

eobled perforated styles, and
plenty of 'plain styles, too
But they'll walk out rapidly
at this reduced price. So
come early!

$3.98

LOOK AT OUR NEW PRICE OF $2.35
PER BAG!
IS THAT A•BARdAIN?

ECONOMY
GROCERY

J. W. CLOPTON & CO.

For More Bargains

roger Piggly Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

T.O.TURNER'S SHOE STORE
,

Swann's Grocery

WE&T- 431-DE StWARE

COFFEE
C
-c,
4 POUNDS
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
FLOUR
95`
'OMEGA FLOUR
2
PINEAPPLE
3
CORN
23`

t

Ryan

•

These Items are for
Friday and Saturday Only!
36-in.

Poplin,

assorted

121,

Yard

2c

27-in. Poplin, pink and
blue (carried stock) 9e
Yard

White

Counterpanes
(Carried) Vatue-s- to
Now,.
Each

Cu
(Carrieg)
deOgns,

Dark

on all Men's. Ladies
and Children's

5`

•

(that exhausted summer feeling)

with Summer
Weight Clothing
YOU'LL FEEL THAT
WAY
if you try to make the summer
with a spring weight or
winter weight suit
It just can't be done comfortably, at
economically, when you consider that
summer weight suits ran be bought
for roisch less.

p..--..nsider

And when
that your
efficiency is eat Try the ever-heating:

Lace Curtains

CREPE

colors,

25c

Ladies' Shirt Waists
(old) Values To $3.00,
now
each .

12
/
1
2
c

White

Ladies' Hose
(Carried) Light
pure. silk, values
to $2. Pair

„.

Sheeting
Soiled
Per yard

WHITE
SHOES

floral

7nrd

Soiled remnants. irAc
Per yard .
I
9-4 Bleached

De Luxe PLUMS,
2 No.2 1-2 cans

SUMMER-ITIS

White Dimity, BaAll-Time Crepe
tistes, Nainsool;
!c
(Carried) Per
5c
Especially prie-ecl, yard
arge selec3idn in j
40-inCh
groups.
Per rd 5c, 10c 15e Bleached Domestic
20--PER CENT-OFF

Se.rim

AV0113-

5`

(Carried)
Fine quality Flat Crepe
in solid colors for seasonal-wear.
'
NALUFS to-$2 00
PEFt
YARD

25c

You'll find the most complete line of summer
weight Suits, Wash Suits, Wash Trousers, Wash

Red Kid Slippers
Odd

sizes. $3.00 values.

Per
Pair

$139

It's Always a Square Deal at

RYAN'S

VIENNA SAUSAGE,
3 cans
25c
DEVILED MEAT,3 cans 10c
Gen. Eke. LIGHT GLOBES,
30 or 60-Watt, each
10c
PEANUT BUTTER,
23-oz. jar
25e

Ties and just plenty of Shirts for
those frequent
changes needed to avoid summer-itis.

Wash Suits
$3.95 to $9.95
Tropical Worsted Suits
$15.75 up
Linen Suits
$9.00 to $15.00
Palm Beach Suits
$15.75
Trousers
$1.00 to $4.95
Shirts
50c to $2.00
THE-FAMOUS
-

W. T. Sledd & Co.

69c
'1 17
27c

C. Club CATSUP,
14-oz. bottle

10c

Woodbury's FACIAL SOAP,
3 bars
25c
APRICOTS,PEARS,
C. Club, No. 2 1-2 can 19c
Avondale PEAS,
2 No. 2 cans

SHORTENING • FOR FRYING AND BAKING 2
ROLL BUTTER
OLEO
2
6
MATCHES
HALF OR
BACON SMALL
BREAKFAST BACON
SALT MEAT
SUGAR CURED BACON BUTTS
FRANKS
GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS
NO. I
q
POTATOES
288-344
ORANGES 200-216
CREAN-CHEESE NO. 1 FANCY
C. CLUB BRAND

EATMORE BRAND

25c

POUNDS

POUND

Pounds

FINEST BRAND

BOXES

SIDES
SUGAR CURED

(Carried) Length 2 1-2
feet. $2.75 value. 69c
Per pair

,25c

15`
19c

WHOLE

POUND

POUND

POUND

Dozen

15-LB. PECKS

Size DOZ. 23e

DOZEN

Size

WISCONSIN

•
• 6

•

•••••

24c
27c
19c
28c
33c
15
23c
15
'Sc
25
15c
16.

Pound

NO RIND, NO WASTE
Pound

OLD

29c

Pound

•••,•"/,'•••

Ale
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porn popper.'
iced right. 0.
325.
Ale
s car. Route
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but not
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New Series No. 403

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
_

CALLOWAY LEADS Pzioersterl:t
M S C HONOR ROLL

Is
&IT
You?
Indication of
should have
examined by
al be repaid
later life, as
discovered
acted.
I

Palmer
Elliott's

'Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newshaper"
Murray, kentucky,..Thursluy _Afternoon July 1-1,- 1935

REPORTS PRESAGE
VICTORY FOR RHEA

Fiscal Court Meets
Tuesday for Session

a year la Cathryn*.
$1 00
"'"' Marshall, Graves, BM- I
ry sad Stewart Countlas.
s year siseuhere
$1.50 ibe
State of Rentosky.
.n0.2 year to any address
$2 other than above.
'

-The
CIRCULATION _APRIL. 1-3,668. SWORN TO:. DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

VOIUMe- CIII; No. 2a

UP NEW
3 New Grapplers
TO MAKE MAPS OF OPEN
.TALICIA LINE
Here Friday Night"
•
CITY AND COUNTY

fIrtirrtah
;
Sraats: Cs:Irlfi
gge
reached a new mark of 130. with
11 students making a standing of
3, or all A's.
Calloway County 'Meal court meal
Murray State College is expectF. M. Perdue and J. B. Fair have
Correspondents and local LiverThree new grapplers are induct.
Graves Leads in Nember of Stu- ing a larger attendance this fall
Tueaday with Judge E. P. Phillips
No Evasions or Subterfuges la Users ubu get their copy
opened up a new truck line knoWna ed in the mat card for Friday%
by
dents For Spring Semester;
'semester, which begins on Sepla
for a short session in which only 'Task Expected to Keep Soils Party
Campaign of Russellville
Monday:
as the Paducah-Nashville Truck night Manager Gale Stinson strati;
Countlans Honored.
tember 16, due to the new requirersgblin; routine business was atActive Here During Coming
AssIlrant.
Line. The new company made Besides the three new facee, Roys
ments for teachers in Kentucky,
Murray Lumber Co.
tended to. Treinan Beale. county
Twelve Months.
their first run last Friday night Welch will return meeting 13obbf
Graves county may ha...‘„,e the necessitating many to secure addiSheriff Carl B. Kingins
treasurer, was ordered to take up
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 10Matthews in the main go. Welch
lead on Calloway in attendance tional college work, and to the new
Ward Baking Co.
1$24.000 in county road bonus and
A complete map of Calloway going to Nashville. There will be
Heartening reports from county.
has probably been on the mai
this .sussisnea,-ksd.-Ce4iesvey eer
daily trips iand will have..
reeentlp-installed in the chairmen
Murray
Corr
-eottft
ak
ee-Ctaaa"
Par'
$32:935
in
-interest on the county and the city of Murray,
in all sections of Kenfar the largest number of students college. The new. 11-year-old inshour schedule from Nashville eis here more than any wrestler and
Murray Milk Products Co.
bonded indebtedness of the county. showing everything
tucky. presage certain victory for
but contour Murray.
has been a favorite with fans.
listed on the honor roll for the titution added a new stadium and
Peoples
Bank
-Thomas S. Rhea, of. Russellville,
. C. C. Jones and E. G. Neale. were lines of elevations, but including
Matthews, of.110fo
spring stornester. A total of r stu- a new commerce department last
lleitas,
ottr ratea
Both
mesubers
are
Murray
well'
Route-I
known
candidate for the Dediocratic gubslope percentages. is. to be made of
ordered to hire labor for.
highly and a
dents are listed from Calloway as year and prospects are exceedingly
'
in
the
trucking
business
Capitol
Theatre
and
have
ernatorial nomination, it was anCalloway
pairing
county.
of
the
courthous
A
roof
party
e
and
,of
honor students.
bright for three new buildings on nounced
had considerable experience. They pected with Welon.
Rev. E. B. Motley
this week- by Earle C.
the policy on the courthhouse was three, headed by Howard William
will have stations or stops all
In the secondary match Ace
To attain The honor roll at Mur- the campus in the near future.
Gunter's Flat ,
Clements, Mr. Rhea's State camc!dered to be renewed at expira- Higbee, Cornell graduate engineer
raSa a student must make a standalong the route and will have stop- Freeman, Hungarian grappler of
Calloway Lumber Co.
paign manager.
tion. The First National Bank was and representative of the U. S.
ping places in Paducah, Murray New York City, will meet Red
ing of 22, or above, computed on Judge,Smith Will Judge
Eagle
anuwed $45 rent for the county re- Departments of Soils and Chem"There is no blinking the tact,"
and Nashville. They have con- Lindsey, Baltimore. Both are unthe following basis: grade A rep- --Temperance Essay Contest Mr. Clements said,
------ lief offices.
icals..
heads
a
party
of
The
court
'allowed
three
engi"that Mr. Rhea's delle Hodge, Mrs. Barber
resents 3 joints per semester
Carroll, $1 60Q he: the county health de- neers which came into Murray* nections North into Southern Illi- known to Murray fans but Manaposition as a primary et:Mender,
nois. St. Louis and Chicago and ger Stinson states that their intro-, ..
hour; B is worth 2 points; C. 1
The Committee for the Temper- strong
this
week.
partment.
Other
regular busines.
since the day he announced
South into Chattanooga and Birm- ductiuns so him place them above
Fi
point; and D does nut give any ance Essay Contest, sponsored by
hts
jnp
l.etaa
kiinlleahti
i
m M
s
Msr.s.EA
dlwviin
e
included
the
allowing
several
his candidacy, has been improved Taylor,
Mr. Higbee's assistants are Wil- ingham
the average mat attraction tot
credit.
Mrs. Cameron Pouf. Mrs. claims
the Kentucky Repeal and Regula- measurabl
and (he exempting -of five liam Reed and Mr. Wyatt of the
y in recent weeks among Ruble Lockhart.
Morray.
and Mrs. Cecil sr
Tarsr-taxes.
The following Calloway coim- tion League. is very happy to an- the rank and
Kentucky agricaltural experiment
file ul Democratic Hopkins. Those' -sending presents
Despite the, wet season, gardens
Additional seats have peen built
tians have a standing of 2.2, or nounce the names of three out- voters because
station. Lexington.
of the unequivocal
in Jackson county are producing and fans and ventilation through
.
more. during
the spring term: standing citizens of. Kentucky as manner in which he met every were Mrs. Amos Workman. Mrs. a
A
detailed soil survey will be Well, due to better planting, spray- the . sky lights gives 'additions
Woodrow Billingtun. Mrs. Noel Bury
Wel Hodges, New Concord. 2.3; H. the judges in this contest.
*
issue thus far advanced in the Lockhart,
made, in which the party will col- ing and cultivation methods.
Mrs. Carl Puyner, and
comfort to spectators.
L. Hughes. Murray. 2.2: Mrs. R. A.
They are: former Amabssador campaign. His program is -clearlaborate
with the Tennessee Valley
Miss Dorothy Cook. The weather
Johnston,
Murray. 3:
Frances Frederic M. Sackett, Louisville, cut and statesmanlike with appeal
Authority in exchanging informaNational Negro health week was
was so warm that the group moved
Elliott county poultry raised
Jones. Murray. 3; 'Margaret
United
- former
State
Senator fur every intelligent citizen of our out on
Funeral
servieesfor J. C. Hen- tion and data. Mr. Higbee said observed iit Jessamine county by who conducted
the, lawn and a delicious .
ter.
_
purebred flock
Murray, 2.5; Jane Melugin. George B. Martin: Catlettsburg. and Commonwealth.
There was no course of coconut cake
d
ruc. 76 years of age„were held that the first job would to make rural- schools and by the Fee demonstrations
and vanilla
have larger profiW
Murray, 2.4; Garland A. Murphy. Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith. of the evasion. No subterfug
Sunday morning at Hickman. Mr_ a detailed map of the city of Memorial Community Center
e. No prom- ice cream was served.
as a result
Murray, 3; Ralph Patterson, Mur- Third Judicial District. Hopkins- ises madeaas a
bait for votes."
Hendrix
died
rather suddenly Murray on the scale of one inch
The writer by accident got to
ray, 2.6: Paul Perdue. Murray. 2.7: ville.
-He -pledged whole-hearted and
while visiting his daughter. Mrs. to the 1,000 feet. A year will be
Mrs. Mabel Pullen. Murray. 3.
Essays, to be eligible must be unreserved support to the policies -go to Temple Hill Sunday and Shelby Davis. and attending the required to complete the survey
heard a good sermon. I invite
Loren Putnam. Murray. 2.2; Mrs. written
of
President
Roosevelt. He deby Kentucky boys and
bedside of his wife who was a and maps.
more to go out and hear Bro.
Dorothy Rowlett, Murray, 3; Annie girls
under twenty-one, and must clared for old age pensions prompatient at the William
Mason
Blankinship and take 'heed to
Smith, Murray. 2.8; Vernbn Smith, be
ising
immediat
e action, upon his
submitted by midnight. August
Memorial Hospital. Death came
what
Murray. 2.3; Tillman Taylor. New 31,
is
said
and
there
won't
so
be
election
as Governor.
1935. The subject is to be
He proFriday afternoon at 6 o'clock at
many- crying'"hard times"! NurConcord, 2.4; Charlene Walker, "TEMPER
ANCE", meaning self- mised economical administration of
the Mason Hospital where he was
Hazel, 2.2; Morris Adair. Murray.
.rah
for
the
man
that
makes
his
the Slate's affairs. He ,posed
control and moderation.
taken only a sheik time bei'ore suf3; Edna Blackburn. Hazel. 2.2:
by Vie "'sweat of his face."
The prizes Will be $100.00, $50.00, modification of the Sales Viz so ;wing
fc:ang conculsiqns.
.
--,
Thomas Banks and Thomas RedJohn H. Brinn. Murray, 2.3; Mrs.
-BuSy
Body
$10.00. and three prizes of $5.00 as to exempt &Set and necessities
Mr. Hendrix was a prominent den, owners of the Superior CleanM. G. Cannon, Murray. 3: Fred each,
of life. Tax exemption for farms
for the six be
essays,
in
resident - and . business man uf ers, will open a new laundry
Clark. Murray, 2.3; Edward Curd;
busilie-tfrfler Of their selection by the and homes else was urged. Equal
Hickman and was known by many ness in ccinnection with their
Hazel, 3; Graden Dill, Murray. 25;
dry
judges. The awards will be made educational opportunity for every
in Murray having visited here cleaning business by August first.
Mrs. Evelyn Angell. Murray, 2.8.
boy arl girl ia Kentucky to be
during September.
Will our friends and neighbors several times. Surviving are his The new
With an 'increase over the fall
business
will
be located
provided through a medium of a please accept our thanks
and gen- widow. Mrs. Frucly Ann Headria; in.the building formerly
sin/ionic the
__ _taw,
semester sat 24
occupied
h
:$12 school per capita and
tle - apprearaTiarT fork their deedi a daughter. Mrs. Shelby Davis; and by the
Crystal
You can save on parts for all makes of cars. We
Laundry
and will be
measures to raise it and the con- of kindneiss and sympathy
shown a son. A. W. Hendrix and a sister known as the Superior Laundry
can
supply you with parts readily and cheaper than
tinuation and extension of the us during the illness and death
of Mrs. John Wiley, Hickman.
and Dry- Cleaners. They have purState's good roads program were our darling son Charles
you tan order them from anybody anywhere.
Wilson,
chased
a
laundry plant complete ,
other proposals."
and especially do we thank Dr.
Two hundred seventy-five Ken- which will be installed in
A heavy windstorm Saturday
Accessories of all kinds, batteries, tires, lights,
,the f
"All in all, this program repre- Stark for his untiring services.
- tucky."college of Agrictilture . cir- building within the next
afternoon late damaged shade trees
twol
lighters, polishes, waxes, cleaners and every type'
sents the
most forward-looking His mother and Grandparents. Ina culars on the Mexican
‘Then your baby teases about, cries it throughout Murray,
bean
beetle
weeks.
however, no constructi
pain and cannot dealt, ..by not get at till
ve and buainess-like pro- Mae Webb, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. have been given
of car tool.
out ii Lawrence
remit with McGee'. Baby Elixir. It ometral severe damages have been learned.
gram announced by' any- candidate Bazzell, and family,ire! indigestion acid. ands gas cram= The cloud was one of
county.
the worst who is seeking
GETS LICENSE
colic peins and then helps them
the nomination for
cheerful again. They sleep bettor. lifcCoeS visiting Murray this year and a Governor.
It appeals to Kentucky
Baby Elmo- is made of the purest sesolielas blowing aairr coatintied for ailintia
--Gttban received her
Democrat
s who do not intend to
empties. me minim It cannot- harm'Tann
license as an undertaker Friday,
or use has moms Mac Simple drectlem an hour. Noticeable was the dam- be decived by candidate
s
who
have
tell exactly ham le use it. Tastes mead.
-JUST WEST OF LERMAN'SJuly ,5. Mre. Gilbert, wife of Boyd
Gime age to the small trees on the Mur- no programs or
retie! promptly. Two slew 35c, 60c. (adv)
those who make
ray College campus arid trees in
Gilbert
of
the
Gilbert
Doron
Unvague promises unworthy of , any
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
the courthouse yard.
dertaking Company, took the state !
intelligent voter's serious
aexamination id June.
•.
eration.-

HONOR ROLL

a

1 C. tienurix
In Hickman Sunday

G AND
corn in

$2.35

,••••••

.11•••,,

o.

Murray Auto Parts

To Open New
Laundry Buisness-

1

MAN

" Card of Thanks

res

.
)1 17c
'15c
19c
69`
'1."
27c
29
'

Helps Babies Rest
Ends Colic Pains
Aids Digestion

Storm-Damages
Trees Saturday

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

I,

•

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR
a

Vancleave News

10c

OAP,
. 25c
19c
25c

29c
24c
27`
19
28'
33c
15
23c
15c
15c
25c
15c
16c

He Saves You Replacement Costs

Retnemer now

--a

YOUR BELOVED DEAD
Whenever families meet, consider your loved
ones who have gone before. Are their last resting
places marked with appropriate memorial*? If
you are consisiering the -purchase of a monument,
let us subniitsuggestions for various types. For any
form of memorial within any price range, we are
equipped and capable of giving you the most satisfactory one possible for your money.
Through several years, the Murray Marble
Works has been known as a---.:husiness operated
along the lines of honesty and-fair dealing, giving
the public which it strives to:serve with the greatest satisfaction every consideration in transactions.
We are keeping up this reputation.

Remember that a suitable grave
marker can be purchased for as
little as $10. :

MURRAY MARBLE
WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
relepione 121 ;
Murrgy, Ky.

Health is fine at this writing and
all the men are enjoying working
their crcips and the women are
picking and canniag berries and
the children are refolcing over
school beginning next Monday,
July 15.
Hard luck overtakes every one
some time or other and Mr. William Wicker thinks it hit him hard
when one of his work mules died
the other day.
Sunday school is still progressing fine at this place., The Junior
class is sure proud of its self with
19 present and one visitor.
Dr. Barr preached to a w good
audience here Sunday afternoon
and aa that night.
We hope
he will be back the third Sunday.
Elvie Hale and family of _Inca
were week end guests of Harley.
Hale.
A shower-party was given to
Mrs. Nadene Lockhart on July 12.
Those present were:
Mrs. Martin
Bailey. Mrs. Tom Morgan, Mrs.
Burt Hodge. Mrs. Him Poyner,
Mrs. Don Parker, Mrs. Nute Parker. Mrs. E. Lockhart, Mrs. laurshet
Robinson, Miss Lola Bynum, Miss
Gladys Modell Miller. Miss Ver-

CARDUI For
Functional Monthly Pains

America Is Gullible
STANDARD
NODIL 4-35
Uses less current
than one ordinms
limo bulb. Lifetime Porcelain intee,iot. Equipped
PlwaorIacono( lishuAnnomatte reset defrosting. Automatic ice
tray release. Mrdrator.
Ask about the 5Year Service.
Guarantee on
Standard
Line,

with%Pet

EVERY MODEL GIVES
A COMPLETE REFRIGERATION SERVICE
The Super Freezer provides
the right kinds of cold far_
every purpose-all in the
same cabinet. There's fast
frosslas for• m ak
and
i nf
roi cc- cubes and deerts;
ss
Zeit
storage for meats
ice cream;
extra-cold storage for keeping a
reserve supply of ice cubes;
moist storage for vegetables

and fruits; and normal storage
below Sir for foods requiring
dry, frosty cold. It's more ecoadmiral, too. See it tads y.
_

JOHNSON-FAN MUSIC CO.
Old Postoffice Location

Woman from the 'teen ap to the
dewy al life hare found Oardtd
utnaly helpful for the rshaf ai
monthly pains due to Molt
at just the right strength from the
food they sat Mrs. Ortt Haynes, of
React Ifs, Writes; -I used °enlist
Valelltaii
arampe and found n vets
I hart mosestly taken Cardul
eerhalLer shames of UM I was ver7 normad
heal and bask pains and was IS
res-dlown mmelltlem
ed
100.11 OS
of IMMO Warr CerthilCarTusi hiiW
sot Imesont VOA,

Murray, Ky.

A True Southern
Welcome greets
6u-oil at the.

zuriftivii..
,

BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-Paducah: I A. M.. 11 A. Ma 5 1'. M.
ReplOnsville: 7:45 A. M.; 5 P. M.,
7:31 P: M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. ht., 11 A. M.;5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M. .
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGN
CAMPUS
Connections to Pt. Louis, ChIce
.
je,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Fermioal at SIXTH and MAIN

muC. RAY LINES

For 30 years a crafty old Detroiter
called Edward D. Hayes, vendor of nostrums, has dodged.the U. S. Post Office,
the Federal Trade Commission, Federal
Courts, Better Business Bureaus. Twenty
years ago he slipped, was arrested and
fined $5.000 and had his sucker -list of
500,000 names destroyed for overshouting
"Dr. Robinson's Preicription for Nervous
Debility, Lack of Vigor, Failing Memory
and Lame Back-Brought on by Excesses. Unnatural Drains or the Follies ,11
Youth." Publications like the Police Ga_zette and Baptist Record carried his act,vertising.
Dr. Hayes' latest nostrum is Marmola, a tablet containing thyroid substance,
which he markets over drugstore patent
medicine counters as a cure fccaobesity„--Like all thyroid preparations, Marmola
may cause a user to drop dead, or cripple his heart, unless a physician stands by
.
to control the dosage and reduction in
weight. Vainly various agencies have
tried to stop the sale of Marmola. Last
week the Federal Communications 'Commission tried its hand by threatening to
take license away from 21 radio Stations from Rochester to San Francisco,
Los Angeles to Miami if they did not
cease broadcasting Marmola advertisements.--Time, June 3.

. "Easily gulled, mislead, duped, deceived, defrauded."
Hundreds upon, huildreds of people
make huge fortunes 15y misleading the
eople,

And because a product is
accepted by the American
people is not proof that the
product is the best.thing for
you-the most economical,
or the stfest.
The only means of deciding
what you..ant from a standpoint of ecohomy, safety, durability, health-giving qualities is

A Complete Analysis

We Say Ice
Refrigeration

.a

Is Cheapest --- Safest --- And Best!

TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule

MEANING ... (Webster):
, -

"Marmola" Silenced

ICE REFRIGERATION is the only one that gives you 100 per cent refrigYour mechanical refrigerator can give you only 40 per cent.
We back up our economy claim with the proposition that -or
we will give you
a written contract that we can give you ice refrigeration cheaper than you can
have mechanical rfrigeration. THE COMPANY GUARANTEES THIS.
THE AIR CIRCULATION SYSTEM of ice fefrigerationlind the absorbing
qualities of the water from melting ice will not be denied by your better judgment to be a protection to your foods. It washes the air in which your food remains.

eration.

H. GRADY.

M INS

President
250
The charm and the
ROOMS
graciousness of the Old
South,coupled vsith the luxury
WITH BATH $
and mcdernity of todcry are yours
when you register at the Wm.Len
Circulating ice onter and fort ineverY
room Our Coffee Shop is noted for its
excellent food at moderate prices.

Newest Hotelin

MEMPH

FROM
Where does theistagnant taste and odor of the water from your ice refrigerator -come? - Answer:" The air inside. Where does this go in your mechanical refrigerator? Answer: It remains inside' to contaminate your foods.

Murray Consumers Coalh Ice Co.
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager

For Serv10E

Telephone 64

Phone 454

a

a

•• •

PAGE TWO
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Raymond B. Kirks and Misset
Ruth and Genevii-lPiceland
visitors at their itgaPeasai
hanieg and a relativesa homes tit
past week end. Mrs. Kirks is staying a few weeks.
Were still haring sufficient rain
thus far. a? gardens have been_
line, and the corn crop is net at all

Across the River ri Helen
were

—
.O_Ais is a very busy season for
one to watts the cooler hpurs of
the morning , in writing but even
it I have to coati' dinner in tate
beat, perhaps some tired reader
will relax in the shade to ,ead
What I have written.
I have a new sistes, froin Ken— discouraging.Mrs. Laura Sykes visited her
aettersonoot Camearad
tvCLSPicalaust atad mother, Mrs. p
Lucile - Harris married. so Tcnnes- last week.
It's
about
to 'rein again for us
Ileks will not be a tont). place anytoday.
Some
people
grumble
Mrs. Sally Cathey died at the every time. a cloud arises, and rain
bone et her daughjer. Mrs. Manael does fall eery inopportunely sometimes. but 1 am very much at peace
!Valeta/id, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs_ Lloyd Spiceland, with the world when 1 am all
Him Elaine Ahart. Mr alai Mrs. alone and the sky becomes, dark
with threatening clouds and thunder rumbles ominously overhead.
I fear lightning tho. Mr. Nolan
had six cows killed by it recently
as they lay under a tree.
Clarence Vincent's mother is
dangerously ill fia this Willinat.
Wattles Shoemaker passed Oa
Friday morning to deliver the disappointing news that he couedn't
make us hisapromised visit If I
knew who was to blame for that,
I'd make there do some tall expalming yes. ana
Many. participated in the Fourth
of July celebration at Dover.
Mrs. liable Spiceland won a box
of chocolates in a chicken-calling
contest Some little boy managed
to capture the prize of two dollar
bills placed at the top of a tall,
LAN YOU IMAGINE
anythIng aivinq quicker relief greased pole. And isn't it strange
Fr indigestion than SISMA-REX. that no one would try for the prize
A Kansas mon was induced to try in the husband-calling . contest
OtSMA-REX at a Rexall Fountain' Maybe the ladies didn't want the
and got such relief by the time he public to know what thea Called
reached the store door that he re- their husbands.
I'm.a booster for Pine Bluff and'
turn0 cind bought the loraea+we celebrated by going there. I
size 150tale
enjoyed meeting—odd ftiends and
acquaintances, and even if I had
riot had the privilege of participat.'
2
1 humored banter. I
•

CANYOU IMAGINE/

Dale, Stubblefield Sc,
•
Company

THE LEDGER le TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFiERNO
ON, JULY 11, 1935.
have &roughly en,tosi
ps myby obtaining a high perch and
Route I
When Bathing and Romance Mix
astielo
.sagit s.844Le yr,"•••P
••••l000m.,
'
r
....14&•••"•••"
.
..•

laid

Charles Wilson Webb was boin
March,27. 1927. departed this hie
on July 3. 1935. making his stay
an earth only 8 years, 3 months,
and 6 days.
Little Charles was a kind and
„ontle child and was loved by
every one who knew him. He was
.1 bright nay of_tonahine in_ his
aome just a tittle flower that budded here on earth to .blossom in
Heaven. He suffered.so much this
last week and bore it so patiently,
but when we meet .him again his.
little body will not be tortured
with -pain, but he will be radiant
with happiness, basking , in the
• alissfaa- sunshine- eit a never-doter
Savior's love.
Ohl What an inspiration -to his
loved ones -to ever strive. to -live
so as to meet hien there.
Our 'hearts are made to ache
with sympathy for this dear family.
1 but to them we would - say "Weep'
not. for little Charles is so sweetly
sleeping in Jesus' arms.'
He leaves to mourn his 'death his
mother. Ina - May, his grandparents,
Grate and Lizzie Bazzell, with
whom he made his home: three
',leeks. Cecil, Hollis. and Clovis
Flazzell,. and -one aunt Era Duncan;
rind her husband Toy and their
, child Brenda Fay.
Funeral services were held at
Coidwater--Chufah.
Christ by

Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTINUED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your account at the office and save embarassment,
no money will be
accepted elsewhere.

KENTUCKY TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray

Kentucky

East. See Deed Book 32 Page 378,
Calloway County Clerks Office.
99 3-8
Same beteg e _remainder
altilaaaalro' aroaaalielate. All of
the _above undieided interest in
subject to the life right of Mrs.
Angie yirilkins.
For the pureliese price:the purchaser must execute bond ...with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest front the day of sale until pirid, and hialing the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply Promptly
with these terms.—Geo. S. Hart
Master Ca:limos-loner

•
Onl
y
Hav
e
We
_One Business
And les
Strictly Lo&l

Sunday.

- Mr.- and Mrs. 'Marvin Parks and
Master Swann Edward, Mr. and
Mrs.aalfartrs B. Furehess and
baby spent the Fourth at Reelfoot
Lake,
Mrs. D. L. Jones and the Rev.
Lloyd Mayer and family were recent visitors of their sister, Mrs.
L. V. Mangrum of Mayfield. while
Mr. Mangrum is in a Louisville
hospital for treatment for wounds
received over a year ago by falling
JOAN CRAWFORD and ROBERT MONTGOMERY In "NO MOae.
gravel.
LADIES," at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday.
We are in the baking business only and give
Wheat threshing is the order of
our full time and attention to the giving of the best
Bro, L. H. Pogue and Bro. Chatakt I Following his high school work, the day here.—L. J.
bakery service to Murray and Calloway County.
Arnett.
Rev. Winchester accepted a teachBaking is our only business and we have years of
Four hundred Rhode Island' Reds
Active pallbearers were: Roscoe ing pOsition and for five terms
experience and supervise and do our own baking.
Wilson, Dewey Bazzell. Wilson and taught in the schools of Calloway that Frank C. Bell of Bedford
county, during which time he also ranged on alfalfa averaged two
Dolphus Chnsttenberry.
The men sv.. employ to aid us in our business
pounds weight at eight weks.
Flower girls were: Lucille King- finished two years of college work
are strictly local men, making Murray their home.
ins. Clellon Smith, Hells Mae at Murray State Teachers College.
He cameato Jackson and entered
Christenberry. Beauton Mills. Edith
- We solicit your business on the basis of quality
Armstrong, Pollte Williams, Helen Union University in the spring of
foods
and delicacies and know that we are giving
1930,
Marine, Katie
graduating
Morgan, Verda
from Uuion in
you baking service equal to any town of comparSlaughter. Hilda Bazzell, Beadot the spring of 1933 with the B. S.
able size, and surpassing most of them.
Youngblood. Isabelle Thomas, degree.
Violet Rogers. and Reva Gray BazHe served churches in Hardeman
With our baking business our only income,
iell.
and McNairy counties for a short
Calloway' Clrealt Court
we stick to asking a fair and reasonable profit. We
Burial was in the Bazzell grave- while and was then called to the
H. ChUrehill and Dewitt Wilk must have it and we are enjoying a nice patronage.
king, Et Al..
yard.—Written by a friend, Medge East Chester Baptist Church.
The church records show that
Ct
...aoa• jenbeory.
Plaintiffs,
We hope to serve more of you more often, and
during his pastorate some 150 adVs. Judgment
always call for PARKER'S BREAD and CARES.
ditions have been made to the W. C. Wilkins, and wife Gertie
Rev. B. R. Winchester
church and an indebtedness of Wilkins. Mrs:- John Rogers and
Popular Baptist Pastor $1.46&
on the church property has husbaed John Rogers. Mrs. T.
In the spring of 193; the Rev. been paid and a number of im- G. Mourland and husband T. G.
Mourland. Mrs. Sortie -Frisby and
B. It Winchester was called to the provements made.
During .the recent revival there husband Jim Frisby. Dr. S. R.
pastorate of the East Chester _Bspa__
tist Church and from that date were - 21 -additions-- to - the olt. -Wilkins, Helen Wilkins, Deriiiie to the present the congregation nine by letter from other churches Cummings and wife Mrs. Jessie
12
by
baptism.—Jackson Cummings and- Angie Wilkins,
has gone forward along several' And
Defendants.
lines until the East Chester church 'Tenn./ Sun.
By virtue of a judgment and
is regarded as one of the most acorder of sale of the Calloway Cirtive Baptist congregations in the
cuit Court, rendered at the April
city.
term taereof, 1935, in the abovei
Rev. Mr. Winchester was born
We are expressing our sincere _cause
-far the _purpose of payment -and reared -in- -Calle...ay county, thanks tel our many
friends, rela- of debt and interest and costs
Kentucky, about five miles east of tives and, doctors
for their Jove herein 'expended, I shall proceed
Murray. He received his elemen- and kindness to us in
our sadness, to offer for sale at the .court house
tary education in the public-schools the passing of our
beloved wife door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
of C.aUoway county and his high and mother. osa
in
Anderson. We highest bidder at public auction.
Wheel training at the Murray Hi - also thank
he friends for the on Monday. the 22 day coj
aaJply,
School, graduating there in the beautiful f o ers
given.—Written 1935. at 1 o'clock
thereabout.
claim of Ifrle.
.
by Husband a
Children.
(same being county court nay).

Call for GOLDEN-GLO BREAD . . . 5c
A longer loaf,-rnore slice-5,- and real
quality

Parker Bros.

Card of'Thanks

AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
for those who want the ultimate
quality bread

1

agouticknyou

World
We°
Price5

PUT ME ON A GULF.
DIET FOR JUST
WEEKS-AND I'LL
OPEN YOUR EYES!

DEALER

:
^

maw

4F YOUR.tank hasn't held Gulf gas
latel‘, try it and see what it can do.
Inside of 3 weeks, you'll check the
findings made-lay 7-511 eat tanners who
recently took up this offer,
. They tried That Good Gulf Gasoline
In their cars 3 weeks—checked it for
mileage, starting, packaup, power, allaround performance.

The world's best truck bu! That is the
a'eadiaa o the ever-increasing number of
people wita are choosing these big. powerful Chevrolet- Trucks. A. very ujituria
verdict vt hetivou realize how- much more
economitfal these trucks are to buy,

7 oat of to jodind ir;olf better On one or
More of these 5 p0i5)15—man) on all„five!
1,1chy? Gulf is 5 osod gasolines
one.'
!Controlled refining gives it not only
2 or 3—shut allfitvoqualities of a eerie:a gasoline.
Start your tank on a Gulf diet today.
to 3 weeks you'll he a Good Gulf fan.

opera te•And maintain. Chevrolet Trucks
Aell at t le world's lowest prices. Their

er valve-in-head engines use
foss gas nd oil. And their strong, sturdy

eonstrudtion assures faithful performance.
',ear in und vear out. with a minimum of
maintentince expense. That is, why we
• -/t "pays .3 ways in.buy Oterrolets!
• yotir Chevrolet dealer and. choose the
right qbevrolet Tuck for your delivers
)r baullige needs-todpy

61.11,F 'REF(NINWCOUPANY

•

-.Q. wbu mt.:is-blot no
-

••.c you gasoline? You'll
tad the assoet is tjea Got
Dorklet. rh,t 4 *date waleobk111Conomril an.
the Sitio of the Grans. Disc,

Nowa co.. nurnotT.
sten isiivend pu..esetso C. 51.4. C
Aurae. 4 Gomm, Mow" rekis•

PORTER MOTOR CO.

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

West Main Street

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

gas tank talk!

UT YOUR

News

Mrs. Voris Pickard of Psi-City
is slowly improving at the home
of her.parenta Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Lawrence, .of Lynn Grove.
• gun Crawford is constructing an
oil station apd lunch stand at Lynn
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Suitor of
Also: A one-eighth I ) interest,
St. Louis are in home on a short undivided intefett lit tualAy (80)
visit.
acres of land less five Lit acres
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks and sold to Chesley Wilkins in the
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Swann attend- Nortn-Last Corner of the North
ed the old
Baptist Association East Quarter of Section Seven al)
)
.
beyond Mayfield Friday and -Sat- Township one .11 Range three -J
urday before fifth Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd M.
Mayer and little son Boyce Hughes..
have returned home after a briel
visit
here with relatives and
friends. He delivered a splendid
message to a good congregation
at Sinking Springs church fifth

4441r18""
interesting, for
Crl
these scenes
more varied. Mary Olive Mitchell
flashed by, excited by her first
ride in a sated boat. Jeannie Kelly Jones moved through the crowd
accepting wishes for a lung and
happy married life. Masters Dale
and Alfred Cunningham raced
around, ftastied---imr-itappy- OVer
their first boxing match in which
their mother had not interferred
Anxious mothers searched for lost
offsprings while other mothers.
namely Mrs Laverne Witty or Mrs.
Flossie Byerly gazed adoringly upon their perfect babes who never
gave them any trouble.
Even Mr. and Mrs. B. Elkins and
daughters. Luna and Ella.aseemed
to be heartily enjoying being in the
crowd.
But there's one picture which is
a atria the oihiment to those who
derive no pleasure in seeing others suffer pain or humifia, and
that's the betting 'and 'wrestling
matches.' That savored too much
Of historic days of gladiators or
bull fights. So by the next Fourth
I hope the program committee, if
there is one, can furnish amusements, quartets, readings, or something a little more elevating and a
lot less painful—not for my benefit. but for, women in general.
Now rave, men!
Well, canning time is hcre again,
and unless I have a sudden inspiration. I'm not going to bother you
again soon, for since the big dinners at Crockett's Creek and Poplar• Spring are over, until revivals
and 'schools 'begin, I can't foresee
much news. But if any of you
want me to continue my writing
career. just seed me a maid of all
work and I'll gladly oblige you
Chatterbox.

Obituary

^

upon a. credit of six 111,101.- the
following describeo'propetty, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: A three-eights tie) undivided
interest in the West half oi the
South West Quarter of Section
Six 18) Township three 13 Range
three I 3) East..
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,
Fred Gingles is building a new
Superintendent W. H. -Baldree on have returned to Sulphur Springs,
home on Carr street in College AdTex.. after a Week's visit with
a
Mrs. L. L. Burnett, Mrs. W. E. DevAtt Wilkins of College Addition
L. L Veal is building two houses
Holmes and Mr. and Mrs: 0. 0. and other relativea ,of the county.
on Hazel Highway that are to be
Taylor. Eirownsville. Tenn., are
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Spears and
completed in a short time.
Kingins
visiting 'Mr. and Mrs.- Albert Camp. 'arm of Jenkins. Ky., and Mrs. a" _Sheriff awl
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith resued an appeal for CallowitY
W. Short and grandson of Middlesafter
Wear,
Joe
clearing,
Charlotte,
N.
C.,
entrained
is
the
imturned
Sunday from Middlesboro
If you have visitors of stions
tians to.vurchase thei- dig lie,guest of relatives here this week burg. Ky., were guests last week at - their
mediately
for headquarters in where they attended the Rural
your are not ashamed, please
earliest
e•Ov
of
Mr.
and
Mr.i.
W.
'and
Washington,
Wickliffe.
in
B.
Moser
Miss
D.
C.
Mattie
Mrs.
at
Stewart
Letter Carriers' Aswaciation. Mr
Sheriff Kingins state.*
report them tor _ WK. column.
them frame Cedar
is a member of the - New-Yak-City smith has made two previous
--ancsoe--vrear
mteastate officials and
trips
committee and oaiginally comes to the West coast and the west
Wear: Wickliffe, the first of the- ' I. L. Barnett is able to be out are pressing hard for
Mr and Mrs. Pat G. Morris, from Bradford, Massachusetts
week.
after being confined with heart meat agf the ,law and
.
but states -Mat Eastern Kentucky
Chicago, spent the Fourth with
Mrs. B. H. Jagoe of Port Arthur. and central Kentucky is ensurMrs. Minnie McElratli. Memphis, trouble for the past few weeks. cOnform.
Ur. Morris' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam D. Yongue is visiting his sisis the guest of Mr. and Mrs. BarTexas, will spend the rest of the passed in beauty of scenery of any
Also in' Vie
of .4Eik
M. T Morris on North Fourth
ter Mrs. PALI! Algee, Tiptonville, much loss
summer in the home of Mr. and he had seen.
ber McEirath.
in lives
street. Mr. and Mrs. Morris have
Tenn., for_ 16es/frit days. He will human suffering
Mrs Clyde Downs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
R.
A.
Conley
Shell has returned
Allcock
has
been making an extensive trip
and daughter Miss Bettie Marie, return here before returning to rabisL, Sheriff
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield to her home in Drew, Miss., after
through the South aisd Sotaihwest
his
home
in
LaFayette.
La.
Paducah,
is
ill
visited
at the home of iier parents 'spending several days with Mr.
interested in e
Mr. and Mrs. W.
investigating buaness conditions
Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Fulton, Persons having
P. Roberts last week end.
and Mrs. R. A. Shell.
for Mr. Morris' bank. The Northern in Mayfield.
Owensboro
Tuesddy following a stray or which May
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts is
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Crawford
'Trust Co., Chicago. Mr. Morris is . Frank Belcte of Mayfield is visitvisiting her grandmother, Mrs. visit with C. B. Fulton and Mr. to license are mikspl
a first vice president and the bond ing with Mr. and Mrs. Wells Pur- and family have moved to Alma
and
Mrs.
I. L. Barnett and rela- Persons haying
W. C. Martin, Memphis. Tenn.
to make their hortie.
officer for this outstanding insti- dom and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred James ana
are syhject to ind
Mr. and Mrs. Hughlette Canon, tives here.
tution„which is the third largest
Ruth
Hughes
Miss
visiting
Is
in
,
laud jUr•-.11•4 circ
Mr&--LAdeeenr--MeRee:Paducah.-*err guests of - Mr. fldbank in Chicago and 15th largest Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Farmer have Mayfield this -week with Mr. and
COME
ON, PEOPLE, LET'S HAVE rt7N! Carole Lombard, Shirley Mrs. Cletus Ward
the state are instructing,
in the United-States. Entering the returned from.Washington..D. C.
and friends. City, visited Mr. and Mit. L
Hughes
Dick
Mrs
family.
Temple
and
and
Gary
Cooper,
co-starred
in
Paramount's drama,
briirrabout the enfo
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hay.--al
and Sunday.
Barnett the past week.bank as a clerk in 192a, Mr. MorForever," seem to be all set to go in this combination scene"Now
from the
- B. G. Neale is completing a new picture which
Mrs. Charles Hendley, Los Ancomes nest Thursday and Friday to the Capitol Theatre
ris has risen to the position as one Vrinphis spent the week-and in
Mrs. A. r-rovington. . organresidence on the Hazel Highway for a request return engagement
FIRST CHRISTIAN C
geles. Calif.. was the guest of Mr. field, is visiting Mrs. E. D. Covihgof its most responsible executive the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fit:
beck. Mrs. Filbeck left with them just South of Murray.
and Mrs. Mike Farmer the first ton here and her - parents at Harofficers.
Mrs.
Gatten
were
held
Wednesday
be assistant to the principal at the
Mrs. Ai/die Green and daughter,
for a visit to Mrs. Jim Hay in
Sunday school at 930.
of the week. Mr. mad Mrs. Sam din. Mrs. Covington was formerly
. •
Mrs. Helen Coaltley Stewart. Irvine, Ky.
Maysville High School. For the
Betty Jo, Memphis, are visiting morning at Jackson.
Carter, superintendent. •
Traughber. Paris. spent Monday Miss Mary Kathryn Irvan.
wife of Col. Manning Stewart, Bay
Mr. and Mrs. John Weatherly -past year he has been teaching
the second six months
Miss 'Mary Shipley afid Mrs.' her sister, Mrs. Urban Starks, and
and accompanied Mrs. Hendley
Ridge, Brooklyn. N. Y., was one of Clarice Bradley left Friday
visited her sister Mrs. W. R. Dent at Henry, Tenn. Both Mr. and
attendance last Sunday.'..
for Mr. Starks here and her mother,
here: GOES
TO
MAYRAELD
the deputation of National Woman Stillwater. Texas, to visit
in Marceline, Mo.. last week end. Mrs. Traughber are graduates of
it up.
their Mrs. Mayme Chester, Elva, MarMiss Mary Louise Jenkins of
Party members from New York. father. Tilman Shipley.
.county.
Coach ly rionand is attending Murray -State College and are Memphis. Tenn.. is visiting
and Mrs. shall
Preaching by the;
her
blynn
E.
Williamson,
Fulton,
Connecticut and New Jersey. Who Shipley.
1
Miss Johnny McCallon, who has the National Educational Associa- well known in Murray.
grandmother. Mrs. R. A. Weather- s'ho has been employed in the Sunday at 1045 A. hg,
met the -Maleatic" of the Cunard
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr., is been spending the summer vaca- tion in Denver. Colorado, this
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maddox ly.
palloway county agents office for M.
Line at the North River. Manhat- recuperating from an operation
at tion with her parents near Kirksey, week. Coach Holland attended a visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox - Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young of several months handling A.
Young people s y.1
A. A.
4an, on Friday. June 28, to welcome the home of Mr. and Mrs.
will
Hardin
leave
Friday
counfor
coaching
-school which closed the and Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Beach the Jackson, Miss., will arrive this work, has
Vernon
accepted the position Of o'clock Sunday evening.
the return of Miss Alice Paul, Stubblefield Sr
ty where she will resume her past week - at - the University of first of the week. They have week did
for a two weeks visit county agent of Graves county.
Prayer meeting Wedne
founder of the National Wernan's
A. B. Outland, Blossom. Texas, teaching in the county's school ,Colorado.
been making their home at Pick- with relatives.
Mr. Williamson has already„ begun at 7:45 o'clock.
Party. - Miss Paul spent the past is visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Out- system.
Among those attending the Zone wick where Mr. Maddox has a I Shelby Davis has received
his
duties.
word
He succeeds G. C.
-ALL ALWAYS W
year at the conference in Geneva,. land this week.
Miss Thyralee Ray. -daughter of meeting of the First Methodist job with the T. V. A.
that his sister Mrs. Orville Shaver Routt who has been agent for the
E. B. M
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray of St church at Hazel last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley is quite improved following a seri- past several years and resigned
Louis. Mo.. returned to her home were Mrs. E. B. Houston. Mrs. L. Were in ,
Murray last week end ous automobile accident.
Mrs. recently th go to NichoIasville.
It Pats to Head the.
after spending a few days with £Owen. Mrs. O A. Marrs, Miss and the
Shaver with her daughter. a -sisfirst of this week.
her grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mary Marrs and Miis Charlotte
ter,
Mrs.
Stanley
Yeager and a
A marriage license was issued
Walter Adams. and Mr. Tobe Ray Owen.
Friday to Joitp Junningham, Mur- brother Geo. Davis were returnand other relatives in and ii:ound
A marriage license was issued
ing
to Detroit from a visit with
ray, and Birdie Edmonds, Murray.
Murray.
Wednesday of -last week to. Lloyd
their parent G., W. Davis of TeMr. and Mrs. J. T. Wells and son. Raymond Jones, Brandon, and The bride is the daughter of Mr. kousha. Mich.,
when they were
and Mrs. L. H. Edmonds and the
Jimmy Jr.. and Mrs. Wells' sister. Johnnie Kelley. Brandon.
The
struck by a car passing a truck
His nomination
Mrs. Welch. Rahway. New, Jersey, bride is the daughter of Mr. and bridegroom is the son of Mr. and they were
meeting. Mrs.-Shaver's
much for
are spending two weeks here with Mrs. John Kelley and the bride- Mrs. J. M. Cunningham.
neck was broken in two places and
A marriage license was issued
Mr. Wells' father. Mr. Manliff groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
fractured
her
jaw
in
three
Saturday to Alice Hutchins, New
Wells, and family and sister, Mrs. J. L. Jones.
places. She also received other
F. F. Acree and Mr..Acree in the ' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bynum Concord and A. D. Jameson, serious injuries.
Mrs.. Yeager recity.
and family. Mounds. Ill., returned Hamlin. The bride is the daugh- ceived a' brake! elbow
and Mrs.
Mrs. Will Fulton and children of to their hurtle Sunday. Mr. By- ter of Mr. and Mts. A. D. Huch- Shaver's little
daughter received
Owensboro. Ky.. are guests of num was here for the funeral of ins and the bridegroom is the son fractures
The political bosses
to both legs.
relatives in the city.
him. Therefore he must
his mother. Mrs. W. H. Bynum, of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jameson.
Mr. and WS. Ewing Haley.
man in whom the people
Mrs. B. 0. Langston visited rela- and they remained over for a visit
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes is visit- Memphis. Tenn. .are spending
the
place their faith.
tives in Paducah Monday.
With relatives
ing -her mother, Mrs. Nettie Fisher. week here with rZlatives and
n
s. -A.
-Mr and-Mae, Claude Minor spent ,Brenharn, Texaa_
lstugJaes friends, Me-and -Mrs, HaleY
Democrats must seek to get in the run-off primary, the =as
their houseguests Mrs. L. B. Som- July 4 on Reelfoot Lake and re- was accompanied to Memphis Sun- former citizens
who will be strongest in November.
of Murray. Mr.
mers. Mrs.' E. Dial of Homestead, ported
excellent
luck
fishing Aday by Mr. Hughes and H. I. Sledd Haley being one of the best known
Fla.. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Doron, catching 52 brimm within 3 hours. who remained over for a ball game and largest
To the Democrats who sincerely desire to defeat Tom Rhea. in
horse and mule dealers
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doken. ,
CInteel Tucke,r is spending a during the afternoon of July 4.
_
the second primary, the Huiddleston candidacy offers you your
in this 'section.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Creakmur two weeks vacation with her paronly hope of success.
Mrs. Virginia Landfear and 'Miss' Dr. S. R. Wilkins
anatl'amily
and Miss Thyra Creekmur have ents Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker of Louella McDaniel. Paducah, spent
To the Democrats who desire to defeat the Republicans
gone foi_ a__Irigi. ta _Detruit and Kirksey.
'Iasi week end visiting relatives
YOUR
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST -in
DEMAND
November Huddleston is itsser_ onts%chance,___,..
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunning- here.
-..-43TOP AT —
.
GROCER
WARD'S
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager ham and family,'Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dick, DeHAS IT
Huddleston as state treasurer hail proven Ma worth. He will
and daughter Mary Ann of Jack- Strader, Mr. and Mrs'. Jess Egner. troit. are visiting relatives here this
junk the sales tax and raise the status revenue through
I
a
son, Ohio. who have been visiting and Hloteel Tucker spent Thursday week.
luxury and an income tax.
WARD'S POUND CAKES. .. WARD'S ANGEL
Mr. an-tr Mrs. Will Starks of North in Paducah.
Miss.Earlene Kewpiirt, Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Greeh spent is vng
Fifth street. rettlrned to their home
WARD'S CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
Miss __MAL,
Ha pledges himself to save the people (4,500.000 aortuathr
_
in --_
last ,week. - Mrs. William Whftnell, Thursday, in Paducah visiting with 111,annec
the operation of the stmgorernment.
. . . taste the thrill .
sister of Mrs. Rummager, accompa- their parents.
Mrs. S. C. Bomar. Corinth, Miss.! 'WHERE 147 JOINS 13.
Write me Room 543 Seelbach Hotel. Louisville and
Shoyteset and Best Routes t•
Quincy Adams underwent an spent the week, end visiting ,W
nied them home for a few days
WARD'S *BUTTER COOKIES
tell me
Chicago
go and St. Loafs
what you are going to do in your county.
operation for appendicitis in a Chi- and Nell Worthing.
visit.
GUARANTEED FRESH—BEST BY EVERY
FREE INFORMATION
Mr.'and Mrs. -igIvis Swor and cago hospital a few days ago and
Waylon Rayburn was a • visitor
to all points north and weft
TEST
son David Wear of Catlettsburg. is recovering nicely. He is a son in Mayfield Saturday where he REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
HECHT S. LACKEY, State Campaign Chairman
of
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS
Mrs
Ky., have been. visiting in Murray
Burgess Parker. Olive conferred with City SuperintendWe
especially
invite
our
Kentucky
street.
the guest of Mrs.. Annie Wear.
ent K. R. Patterson and Cotinty
friends
Miss Laura Farmer left Monday
Little Miss Sue Bell, Detroit.
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. E.-G. for Detroit after a visit with her
Neale and Mr. Neale South of parents.
Mr. and
Mrs. Mike
Fai-mer.
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam TTraughber.
Miss Mary Louise Jenkins, Memphis. is visiting her grandmother. Paris. will go to Maysville next
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly and relatives month where Mr. Traughber is to
here.
•-•!
_C. If- I-oelteit svas a business
IN CHICAGO NOW "
• 1 visitor in Louisville last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John WcatherlY
always in your home
and Miss Nettie Weatherly spent
Among the neces.sities of home Is
Use Fourth in Memphis. Miss Mary
a good, reliable laxative. Don't be
Louise Jenkins returned with them without one! Do your best to prefor a visit vent occutipatIon. Don't neglect It when
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Miss you feel any of 14 disagreeable symptoms
Marguerite Gatten and Ralph Wear **ming on. . . "We hays used Thedford's
Black-Draught for 21 years and have found
went to Paris Monday night where it • very useful medicine that every family
Miss Gatten took a train -for Jack- might to have In their home.- writes Mrs.
son, Ohio. where she attended the Parry Ricks, of Balton, Texas. ''I take Black'
Draught for biliousness. constipation andi
funeral of her mother. Mrs. Casper other ills where a goo.] laxative or purgative
needed. I have always found BlackIt
Gatten. Miss Gatten is supervisor
Draught gives good results'
of the operating room at the Mason
Memorial Hospital. Services for B LAC K-D RAU G H
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HUDDLESTON FOR GOVE:

You

Jo..

t

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Viennai-111k10i$

Fpop . ..

•

•

8. 45

•=1.

America's Outstanding
VACATION ATTRACTION

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT
A HOME IS ONE OF THE

KeepaGood L

COLLEGE IN

WORLDS CHAMPION
SiCATERS ON 1000
FEET OF REAL ICE

Free Storage

BOBBY MeLEAN,VERNE BUSHER
EDDIE SH1PSTAD C OSCAR JOHNSON
FOUR NELSON SISTERS

Great Floor
Show

Nothing

BECAUSE the home you build this year will be
worth from ten to 20 per cent 'more next
year-due to the rising cost in lumber alo e.

Ccue:Give The
Pleasure ofHome

BECAUSE the increased building program
not been under way long enough to fore
building material prices upward. It muit

The feeling of being under your own roof. The
satisfaction of knowing that any alteration or improvement will remain yours to enjoy.

eXonle•
BECAUSE cheaper money of some kind will
force all commodities. up. It not inflation,
some form of forced money circulation is
evident.

The satisfaction of knowing that you are at least
'
on.one little spot on this earth freeto do as you wish.

DINE and DANCE With

35 Lbs. of Flour Per Bu.for No. 2

FRAN'KIE MASTERS

•

Building is the One
Best Investment

•

For Dry Wheat!

ROY SHIPSTAD
TKA

eR 11351.

and his ORCHESTRA

Highest Market Prices Paid kW
Grain at All Times

NO COVER CHARGE

course Youll Stayat

NO ONE CAN GIVE ALL THE PLEASURES OF HOM
OWNERSHIP
The church, the schools, the governments of the
know,that the home is the basis of any nation.

A Small Horne

world.

We all have to deny ourselves oLmany things we want
but none should deny themselves a comfortable home.

1700 ROOMS • 1700 BATHS from 4.20

In the Heart Of the Loop in

CHICAGO

Lynn Grove Milling Co.

Murray 'Liulilber Co.
Incorporated —

"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"
TELEPHONE 262

Lynn Grove, Ky.;

-

is within the reach of most of us
and anyone contemplating building
within the next few
years, SHOULD
1:10.7T-17'
NOW,
_
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giablican Mid in favor of independence in polities, we have net yet
found anything more satisfactory than the two-party system of revel-rim, nt despite all the faults and abuses of this arrangement. And
since Kentucky's every effort
tenni:bailie- aPrrer-ratia arknille'fose
ter a Republican one has been diatinctly discouraging we think
It le importsnt that every candidate state how he intends to jske kin
defeat or victory. We certainly want not* of these fellows who. *ben
they can't have their way or lose' their turn it bat, pick, up their ball
and glove and go home
And there are„goed grounds for having the feeling that Mr.
Chandler and his crowd will bolt if they lose this primary-for they
did that identical thing only eight years, ago Mr. Cberoiler's braas
hats--Uncle Ben and Cousin Dan-led the revolt on Mr. Beckham in
1917 resulting in the defeat of the man they now have persuaded by
some machinations to join in with the drive for the debonair and
graceful "Happy,'.
I have known -Happy- Chandler for 20 years and while --I
have always liked him personally the truth is that Mr Chandler is
scarcely qualified to be Governor. Without his political godfathers,
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Talbot he would have no more chance of being
nominated and elected Governor than I would of attaining the Preai.
dency of the United States. Despite the fact that he had served as
Senator from Woodford and surrounding cssuntines, and is now claimed
to have made such a remarkable record in that position, it is said that
one of the most difficult jobs in the 1931 convention was to persuade
Mr Johnson and Mr. Talbot to be for "Happy" for Lieutenant-Governor. _ Why the-chiage

*X 11.1936

and "Cousin Dan" and their crowd labored mightily to get a convention. That was hedspe Happy appeared on the scene as a eta!, plilitical
figure.. Then..ins,j4.Jer.--Abea.
Jcasaapta,
"ralbot and Mr.
Chandler were all far a eonventlen. Mr. Chandler because he thought
here ,was his opportunity to get nominated for Lieut-Governor when
he didn't Age*. a chance in a primary. Now, in 1933. W. Rhea was
for 'a convention and Messrs Johnson, Talbot and Chandler were
for
a primary because each of them thought the thing they were respectively for would best serve their own interests. It requires only
the
simplest arithmetic to see that the count is even. Mr. Rhea for primary 'in 1927. for convention in 1931 and 1935. Count: 1 for primary,
2 for convention. Mr. Johnson and cohorts, for convention in 1927 and
In 1931, for primary In 1935. Count: 1 for primary, 2 for convention.
Why all this rooting about who got us a primary. Looks like another
case of whose ax is in the ditch
And doa't forget that Mr. Beckham accepted the nomination
for Lieut-Governor 'in a convention. What a tragedy it a primary
had kept us from having such a Governor as was Governor Beckhamat the end of whose term a Republican was elected.
Personally, believing it to be the most Democratic thing, I
haye always favored the primary- and so have we all around here
except the single time we thought we had a chance to nominate
a
local man So that much for Happy and his crowd's cry about the
primary.

"'MIST JOTS

'.5A1

By Joe

%dr

Not all the drunks are intoxicated with liquor. Those loaded
The apostasy of J. C. W. Beek- with egotism or the lust for power
ham in deserting his lifelong and are just about as dangerous and as
faithful trIend Tom Rhea, for big a nuisance.
"Happy" Chandler and the crowd
that brutally and ruthlessly knifed
A newspaper which criticised us
him after getting the nomination
in 1927 is more to be pitied than a couple of years ago fbr carrying
censored. At least that's the way large pictures of candidates on the
one who urged him to enter the front page quite often prints reader
1927 primary and supported him ads in bold face, large type on
page one.
actually feels about it.

Last spring, when Mr. Beckham
WHO'S PAYING HAPPY'S was urged to enter the current
BILLS!
BuNiWatilesi Rates:-In First Congressional Dietrict and Henry and
primary it was commonly bruited
&ewe tft'im33m, Term., $1 00 a year, Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere, Utak
about that he was in poor condiThe Chandler people are raising
turn=r0bites and Information about Calloway County market
tion physically, financially and
mentally.
The writer refused hell about job-holders contributing
absolutely to believe it. However. to campaign funs. Wonder what
Mr. Rhea has been bitterly assailed for the Laffoon adminis- It appears now that it must have Mr. Chandler will do if he wins
7
-7
Why
Stand With Tom
tration, of..which he. has heen.a.mernhat. 'Mr. Kisses record es aninni- been true-. that ;sada au-planation the nomination when he figures
Rheii-for Governor
Simply, Johnscat.and Talbot found a assasentable piece -taisiday ber and chairman of the state highway commassion needs no defense. is the most eneritablej c5pclus1on the expense of the November electhat.esould be moulded completely to their wills. The graft) -Happy" He is not accountable for the mistakes and earners of Governor Laf- for
explaining
Mr. Beckham's tion? Will he refuse the Jekboldfoon, simply because.GoVernoc-Laffoon is supporting him.
strange action. Ordinarily it would era' donation? Either that, -or hig
- l311101.clbe-t3" years therIter litrengaged -iirThe newspaper is nothing more than presentable- window-dressing for the JoiusisoaThe plain truth of the Matter is that the Rhea forces, in their be termed the blackest and basest campaign will be financed by in*is bone hive beea four elections for a Governor of Kentucky. Talbot machine. He is their adopted political child and they trust efforts to preserve harmony
within the party, have permitted. them- ingratitude; the most deplorable dividuals who expect full value
tiding 11* euellent one. During my lifetime, however, four others his judgment and ability so little that he goes nowhere without being selves
to be maneuvered into the light of being on the defensive- and shocking breach of trust and in return for their cash.
The
perfisetly rennembered-the campaigns of l9F. 1911, 1913 end 1919. accompanied by Mr. Talbot while Mr. Johnson pulls the wires from always
a bad position in politics. And the Chandler _ccovoi, in its friendship ill the Democratic party whole business' is as old as politics
headquarters.
liersonally, I have never had much interest In politics. One
drowning-man efforts to win, doesn't care if it upsets the apple cart if In more than a quarter of a cen- and is "Six of one; half dozen
. • • • •
,
te elhy earliest recollections of my entire life is my father making
it fails. In other words, Uncle Ben is manifesting his usual "rule-or- tury.
of another." Who is paying the
It
is
pitiful
that
Kentucky
has
so
long
been
a
sucker
at the
see gee,Ciernmonwealth's Attorney le 1903 when I was but 4 years
Having long been Mr. Beckham's expense of the Chandler campaign,
bait which is best expressed by that trite phrase "better roads, better ruin" attitude.
* Was a -sitter fight -and my first impression of politics was elle
Mr. Rhea has made a statesmanlike platform, contained- in his admirer and supporter I am in- now? Who is putting up the thouschools and less taxes- And that is the best that the Chandlerfarces have
My father being an office-holder until I was 17 . years to
Bowling Green speech. Mr. Chandler hasn't offered to save a dollar clined to take the most charitable sands needed to organize 120 counoffer.
They
are
possessed
of
the
Mira
of demagoguery and conWas sewed somewhat, naturally, in a political atmosphere. I
tempt for the intelligence of the people of the state that they are -except the vague promise' to -economize". He hasn't made a single course ana pity him rather than ties of Kentucky"-Glagsow Times.
e ieefeed Vlach political lore and history of Kentucky from
proposal that would reduce the state's expenses a dollar. What he abuse him.
hini.
promising
every
element
everything
with abolition of the sales tax
I remember when J C. W. I3eckham was Governor and visited
means about the highway department is that he would fire Mr.
Mr. Rhea was Mr. Beckham's
and
reduction
of
LOOK TO NOVEMBER
other
forms
of taxation.
office as a child. I remember when S. W. Hager was nominated by
. It can't be done and no one knows it better than Mr. Johnson Rhea's friends and employ his own. And we wouldn't blame him Mr manager in 1927 when Mr. BeckDernairats and defeated by A. F.. Wilson in 1907 due to the overthat is politics.
ham finally agreed that he would
Democrats don't get sore. don't
Menet of the - Dernaerats who didn't think their presence at the and Mr. Talbot. Perhaps "Happy" doesn't know at all or hasn't
Regardless of the result of this primary, we hope to hear no make the race on the sole condi- lose your heads,
thought it out that far. But what are a few wild, reckless promises
don't fall out with
.2 was -ecessareAn order to win.
more of this stuff about "Democrats electing a Republican in Novem- tion that Tom Rhea would manage your neighbor
when they seem so productive of votes.
over the issues of
'sec/ words,the Beckham administration, despite all the
ber".
Kentucky
elected
a
Republican
after
Beckham
in
after
1907;
his
campaign,
the
Mr. Rhea resigned.,
Interviewed by a prominent Louisville citizen whose support
campaign.
Neighbors and
• heard of it for the past quarter of a century. was
he'was seeking. Mr. Chandler was asked what means he proposed Stanley in 1919; after Fields in 1927 with keenly unsatisfactory results. a post which was returning him a friends should do nothing to mar
he polls in November. 1907. It was because Democrats,
Only
by
the
narrowest
of
squeaks
did
it
put
in
one
Democrat
after
living, went to
to provide to raise the revenue that would be marked out when he reMr. Beckham's pleamnt reratiOnship: Democrats
n't learned to settle their own family quarre's intellipealed the sales' tax_ 4Incidentally, the sales tax automatically expires another; Stanley suceeding McCreara in 1915 by the bare majority of headquarters where he spent nine should not do or say anything that
lout rancor.
415
vats.
months of incessant labor, gave will tend to impair their effectiveon July 1. 1936 and will be no more unless re-enacted by the legislathorougnly grounded in the principles of Democracy.
If the majority of the Democrats of Kentucky want Mr. $1,000 out of his own pocket_to the ness in the
ture which convenes next January.) "Happy'afirplied that he proposed
November campaign
inheritance and 'training. I therefore made a pledge thatChandler,
Wallia-bar,
Mr.
Huddleston
or
Wootton
Mr.
.
we
can
and will fund and received not a single Regardless of who is nominated,
to save it by economy. in operating the state gas:eminent If every
ni support the nominee of the party and would stand
cheerfully
loyelly
and
support
him.
dime as salary or for any other we are going to need every Demoemploye of the state, from the Governor to the lowest paid worker in
-lieved to be the best in the primaries without malice or
personal purpose.
the penal, and charitable institutions, was fired. Mr. Chandler could not
After getting cratic vote when it come time to
my friends who disagreed with me.
burden
•
taxation
of
on
the
poor.
the nomination Mr. Beckham had ballot-Glasgow Times.
save one third of the $10.000.000 brought .in by the sales tax
these 13 years I have scrupulously avoided participating
There are many ways to raise the November election stolen
from
•• • * • • ries P.'irst-because I always have friends on both data
revenues besides the sales tax him by 'Ben Johnson and
A calf club tour was conducted
Dan TalNow, the sales tax. _I don't like it. I don't like to pay it. In
are familiar with the candidates in the local races and
when
representatives
in
both bot•whosigre now running "Happy" in Garrard county by 4-H
club
their county newspaper to tell them how to vote They fact. I don't like to pay any kind of a tax-and neither. I suppose. Contributions to this Column Upon
houses of the legislature quit sell- Chandler,
members. with Lancaster Rotary'
Topics of Interest Are always
capable of deciding for themselves Third, a county does anyone else. But it has always been strange to me that a man
ing out to selfish interests.
Welcome. They Do Not NooseFor Mr. Beckham now to come Club members as special guests
r _that ilsirticipates in almost every county electitori that comes will bellow his head off about paying a 3', sales tax and will not
Fifty million gallons of whiskey out for
aarily Expr•ss the Views of
Happy Chandler passeth all
this Newspaper.
open his mouth about a 409- tax on a package of cigarettes. 80% tax
lit headed surely and inevitably toward disaster.
have been made since the sales tax understanding
of anyone
who
I have, however, generally participated in the gubcrnational when you buy, one of the popular 10c brands that are selling .100.
was put on. Three cents tax per believes that
common honesty.
...GRADING COUNTY ROADS
1 have-made some mistakes and I have taken some beatings. heavily now.
pint would have raised as „much loyalty and
gratitude
have a place
have never taken part with anything other than the best of feelIt is a politically popular thing to sympathize with the poor
as the sales tax.
Amusements even in politics. The explanation
toward. tbose who differ_ atallassose-- -1-sese-4eabeaelia,it,,bk towaed -tellaw who-shes-te-pay-e-teria-tericl-I-thtritr that-a ainsat arympattette Kg" We are, very much obliged ass would- stand..=ore Armes, These tof - a-distor
tedmitid is, we repeat
who disagree with me and I hope they can be generous with me. anybody else with - a poverty-stricken, large family that has to pay a Commissioner Broadbent for the pecaple have lobbyists there, but
the most charitable explanation
grading of the Pine Bluff read, people who have to Spend
to - fight hard, but cleanly and fairly
I have never men the tax on the necessities of life.
,
every and the only one we can - accept.
in losing tempers and causing breaches in the party that bring
But the irrefutable fact must be faced that no family. no mat- which made it much more pleas- thing they. rdake for something to
• • • • 0
polo* to its enemies.
ter how poor or hard-hit, can escape taxation if it consumes any ant for the Legion celebration on eat and wear cannot be heard if I
While the state cops were in
Fourth
of July.
While this attitude may be construed by some admirers as a goods whatever. The tax may not be as direct or as apparent as the the
your representative does not hear Murray the
other day, a local busis Bright colors, brown, grey,
tion of weakness. I frankly do not 'care I believe in stating sales tat but it is there just the same.
It is so. unreasonable that we you.
nett /man asked Mayor Swann
blue, red, white
I stand for and why-take it or leave it-without naatally hating
We are not here to defend the sates tax. But we do insist that have been begging for two years
Don't let anyone tell you they what he
thought about stationing
'those who disagree with me. My soul doesn't distill that kind many of the leading economists of the world declare it to be the fair- to have it done. It only took one will exempt necessaries of life
them near the high school and
I believe .in being loyal tb
Wends but see no necessity of est method of taxation extant and the number of states employing it day for two graders to fix 16 miles betatise they told us it was un- holding
all cars down to 40 miles
y insuhing one's enemies everytime ,oppartunity extends for Is increasipg every year..
of road-a very important road, constitutional and the constitution an haur until
six o'clock
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Mr
And we are going to insist at the risk of arousing the re- leading to the play ground of Cal- has not been changed. We ask
eite4160101113fn'ehlinge- and sometimes misunderstandings
Swann replied that it would soon Opposite
understandings:.
Ledger as Times Office
•
sentment
them
of
oui4riends
to
who
do
that
county
loway
think
in
it
direct
and
the
an
a
road
to
passing
unfair
of
and unjust tax) that
'Mrs Is all a &edict ramblingof getting to .the Point of at the time it was passed the sleis-bad no other choice to enact it as Dover and Zairlh Stewart oaunty. the laws There cannot be any ex a
rather too lengthy editorial But an understanding crithe political an emergency fiscal measure. While the protest ageinst the tax has
Just to see how traffic could emptSons in general sales tax but
of Kentucky is necessary for a true understanding of the issues been loud and in some instances angry, we think it is a mere whieper make it over a narrow road prop- any, item may be taxed when
personalities of this campaign For it is a conflict not between to the roar that would have gone up if all relief had been suspended, erly graded I left Murray at 5:45 specified in the bill levying the tax
1935 points of view but between two elements that have their due to lack of 'state money to match Federal funds, a majority of the p. m. to go to the picnic. I met but it must be specifically named.
in the political history. of the state for the past third of a counties defaulted on their road and bridge bonds and their other 189 cars of different capacities, If they have the pswer they 'will
securities, so low In values that most of them would be virtually many were truck loads of young tax every thing you buy just asbankrupt: school terms shortened and teachers grossly underpaid if people,
made the trip in 30 now
Toni Rhea has stated uhequivocably that he viill support paid at all without the per capita of $11.$0 made possible by the sales minutes with ho trouble for a careMy name will be 'on the ballot
Ittalininee of the party whoever hr is. Mr. Chandler. regarded as tax.
ful driver. There were 100 or in the Third Senatorial Distirct,
is your eyes. The refractionlending opponent has Make no statement whatever on what his
1st knows this-that is why
more cars still on the grounds and Caldwell./ Calloway. Lyon. and
of action will be if he is unsuccessful in obtaining the Demothe
care of your eyes is alYes, repeal the sales tax. I'm certainly in favor of it if it Clift_.still more cars coming. It was Trigg counties, subject to the DemWays of deep tconcern to
-pominauon. It is understood. practically throughout the state possibly be managed. But I want to know bow a candidate for Gover- estimated that 1000 cars passed ocratic primary August 3. You
him. '
•
the event he is defeated .Mr. Chandler will do an Achilles-sulk. nor proposes to raise the money to take its place when he abolishes over this road during the day. should vote as you please.
In consultation in our oftent stunt and refuse to support .31r. Rhea if me latter is its s or lets it automatically expire) before I take his mud-slinging too This convinces me that the State
T. 0 TURNER
fice you feel this interest,
While much is said about the "yellow dog" Democrat or Re- seriously. I having grown to know the people of this county pretty. Highway .Department should take P. EL: I will appreciate you visiting
you recognize the spirit of solicitation for your eyesight.
well during the seven'years I have lived here I suspect that they. too,' over for mamtalning by graders my shoe department on West side
and
this. la _aglistantiated.. by
•"
•
essunsy -reeds, that- is-st-teast-raf-aquaraa
•
.. -or Ittra
The service which is given
Wootton will raise revenue to replace the sales tax in the event of rural route -roads. Thin can be
you.
their election. We are tired of wild and reckless promises from a, done at an expense of $500 per
Members
of
Warren
county
hungry vote-seekeis Mr. Chandler's assertion that he proposes to save mile and six times a year will not homemakers'. clubs are reading
DR. 0.C. WELLS
all the, difference by economy in operating the state government is so exceed $30.00 per mile with Fed- for certificates in the library proridiculous and impossible that it seriouslly challenges his mental erail aid for rural routes on a ject, and a book exchange has
Optometrist
Purdom Bldg
• qualifications for this exalted office.
50-50 basis would be very fine and been started,
Now about the activities of the highway department. If there indeed a great relief
was ever an example on earth of the pot calling the kettle hack this
The country people off the high:s it It isn't Mr. Chandler making such charges-he is merely the ways have been long suffering
• puppet. the ventriloquist's dummy, if you please-but Mr. Ben John- and have been hemmed in too
CELEBRATING OUR-son. the irascible, rule-or-ruin farmer head of the highway department long.
The maintaining Of the
whose activities in the nominations of 1931 were so heavy in the 1931 -roads by the State Highway De! campaign-vu Democrats
remember it full well. And now that we partment will increase gasoline
finally has- an ripportunity to rid ourself*/ of this "Old Man of- the consumption almost enough to pay
Sea" of Kentucky 'politics a great many. good, loyal, honest and fair- state costs.
•
•
minded Democrats are permitting uncle Ben to blind their eyes with a
I am ready to go to the hat for
lot of baloney about the sales tax and ride back into the power on the that Tennessee type of rosci
seat of an "abolish all taxes" platform.
There are some blind corners on
s
During.his deys as chairman of the highway commission there the Pine Bluff road that me Meal
•••,. r
Alt
wasn't a more autocratic despot on the face of the earth than Mr. road hands should cut out to pret
,
r•
Johnson who hired and fired with the cold-blooded ruthlessness of a vent accidents.
Night drivers
Japanese war lord. the luckless employe who hesitated the. slightest should dim their lights on this
moment about not only voting as Mr. Johnson dictated but contribut- narrow road when passing cars or
ing a percentage'..of his' salary to the campaign fund. The accusation other vehicles.
Give the .other
of highway employes being forced to contribute to Mr. Rhea's cam- fellow a break, save accidents and
paign fund coming from "Happy" Chandler's headquarters and hench- loss of lives.
men. directed and- controlled bass-Derr-Johnson:- is simply laughable.
T. 0. TURNER
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__What's all tha shooting about.Tom Rhea. Strange it is that
T. O. Turnir-For
mart cisuld bei'so corrupt and venal as his political enemies wo
iila
State Senator
have you believe *through: aasyears and yet be one of the extremely
few Kentueltiana iii_the history of the state to be so loved, tausted and
A few people still ask Me if I
sdratred. by his home peopee.sas to have a monament erected to him
' during his life-time. 'Tis oiaen Said that a prophet is not without am going out soliciting votes. I
hence save in his own cavalry yet Tom Rhea a with h'oncir-and promptly say. no., becapse the
plenty of it-right in his own country If you don't believe it, check people of the district khow me
the weight of his influence there Miring the past quarter of a cen- 'and they . know hOw they are
tury. No. Tom Rhea is a honorable 2entleman of unimpeachable going to vote and I cannot -.change
record and the mud-slinging that Happy and his' crowd are indulging them and have no desire to try
in is the old, old trick of trying to.beat the outstanding man. It will it. The Waite is yours. trust it to
the ,one you have faith in.
•
gain many votes for,Mr. Rhea.
.
I fought for a primary to give
And at that, they have not attacked his character. They
to
you, the right to select your
are attempting to saddle him 'with the blamt for-the errors and miss
, takes et the administration of,, Governor Lattoon. We are not here to nominees and that is what you
should do.
argue the Merits or the demerits of the Leftism adminfitration,
Lass
I will have to spend, or have
not been perfect. No Governors.- administration has been at all free
from mule/tee of policy and deed. But apparently. we have forgotten spent. $125.00 announcing in the
the Sampson 'administration which was se overwhelmingly repudiated press. I can spare that much and
ua_1931:when Governor Laffoon was elected. We turned the Republi- not sell out to get it backs Many
cans out than for 'a record during prosperity that doesn't even begin to people spend so much to get electcompare vath one accomplished during depression. Then why all this ed they think they have a right
to usc their vote for their own
shouting about "Swepc trodng elected in NoVerriber.
use becatate they bought the office.
'de net propose to buy the right
'
primary. and we'll soon be getting to salts_
Now,
to sserve .you and I do not claim
of this problem facingattie-DentOcrats that require so m
It is my vote but your, vote. which
into detail,
you have difectedame to cast for
Happy claims -We Might to all be for him beaky* tic got us I your interests, and
I have as much
primary Let's see about that and the record of the -fellow. in this -right
to steal your corn frcan your
primary business. In 1927: when Tom .Tthep was managing Mr. Beek- Crib as.ia
vote for. my 'selfish use.
ham's Tamiaign Par Rhea was for iti arimary because he thought that I must
serve the poor as wen as
wsis where his. man would have the best.,chance. And, "Uncle Ben" the
wealthy. I must not put the
a
• •a

010,

Return Milk
Bottles

a

Wheit you buy a„loottle,(Z
milk. you 'assume an obl-gation to Aeee that the
empty bottle 'is returned
to the route man or the
ardor, from which you
boded the milk

. . Comes Nature's
Most Cooling Summertime Drink!
. and it's the one Summer drink
healthful.

that is

truly

Give the kiddies ploty
of tool SUNBURST these
-11(4-414144.-- -eyt11 tik

limy Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
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We Want to Thank You One and All
for Your Loyal Support!
Only four years old, hut growing stronger ever' day. We
think it,
is because we giveJou prompt, courteous service and
UNSURPASSED
quality in Dry Cleaning.
The most modern equipment and the mosrmodern
methods, and
our reputation for scrupulous care in all our work
are your guarantees
for satisfaction. Our monoi metal screen pressure
filter guarantees a
water-white, odorless solvent, chemically prrre. flowing
at a. minimum'
rate of more than 400 galloriS pef hrmr.

, AGIINTS FOR KRAUS CLEANERS, MEMPHIS FOR FUR CLEAN2NG AND STORAGE

_a,

_fie mr

BOONE

Blocked on our Mister
Circle Machinery by factory
methods
WASH SUITS 50c

Hats

CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 449
.
"THE410E4SE OF SERVICE"
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WITH WINTER DRY CLEANING, WE OFFER A
FREE MOTHPROOF, DUST-PROOF SEALED BAG
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Rhea's speech is to be broadcast have no way to go to services at
over radio station WHAS, Louis- the church.
,
ville, ont of the largest audieneast/
1
4
..ipe-agictiard •fianeeof
of the campaign will be provided. Crossland spent part o/ last week
His address will include a cUs- with his- aunt, Mrs. Sylvia Dell
cussiou of issues and clear state- Cooper. Richard fell 'from a horse
From the shadow of Fairview, ment of
his platform—the policies at his home July 4 and received a
the birthplace of Jefferson Davis. he- advocates in the
gubernatorial broken arm. He is a son of Mr.
on the east to the "Iron Banks" race..
and Mrs. Pern Nance.
of Columbus Battlefield berdering
Master L. D. Warren of near
the Mississippi River on the west,
Wiswell, spent a few days last
Democratic supporters of Thomas
week with his aunt, Mrs. Clarence
S. Rhea for Governor are coming
Erwin.
to Mayfield, 'Saturday. July 20.
Darrell Page of Detroit, is upendDr. and Mrs. Hurst, returned
At least 15,000 persons from a
ing his vacation with his sister,
score of counties of Western Ken- missionaries from Kowa, supplied
Mrs. Gilbert Grogan.
tecky are expected to attend the for the 11 o'clock church services
Joe Odle and sister, Miss Mildred
all-day rally and hear Mr. Rhea in at this place Sunday. Mrs. Hurst,
of Camden. Tenn., are spending
a campaign address, members of formerly Miss Cordelia Erwin, their vacation
with their aunt.
Graves County Committee on spoke of the importance and duty Mrs. L.
Ellis, and family.
of voters to use their votes against
% ge ments said today.
Miss Marshy Nance, who was a
The Graves County "Rhea for liquor. Dr. Hurst told of trials week end
visitor /with Miss Eula
Governor" Committee has obtained and achievements in Korea. The
Gupton. returned to her home in
free use of the court square for hospital with which he was con- Paris, Tenn.,
Monday.
the morning program, beginning at nected has graduated More than
Will Duke Erwin, who has been
300
doctors
in
Korea.
10:00 o'clock a. m. Drum and
under the esEc_o.f_a_physician tor
Dr. and Mrs. Hurst -were- week
Bugle corps, contests,-' band conSeveral weeks, is better.
certs. anel,t,,,gengral get-together of end visitors with their cousin, Jim
Mrs. Sis.James is reported to be
Mae forces are planned for the Erwin, and family. They were ac- ilL
morning, followed by a parade to companied by their youngest-veva- —Prayer Steeting will
be held at
the M. J. Wright Grove on BackVisitors who heard Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mn. Odell
ueburg road, where the speaker's Hurst were: Mr. and Mrs. Gargus Ores next
Saturday night. ,Mrs.
Platform and loud speaker ampli- and family of near Wiswell, Mrs. Charlton will be
the leader,
fying equipment are to be erected. Norman of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Seats will be available for thou- Hudson Stephen . and daughter,
sands in the grove and as Mr.' Mrs. Heaton and little son of Fulton. Mrs. L. WitiSsaL Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Craig and Con RobCharles W. Webb, 8-year-old son
ert, Mason's Chapel, and several
from Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes of Mrs. Ina May Webb and grandEllis and Mrs. Noles and son of son of Mr. and Mrs. Gule Bazzel
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY Paducah. Mrs. Notes, who attends of Coldwater, died of blood poison.
WEDNESDAY
Broadway Mktfodist Church, Padu- Funeral services were conducted
cah, was a visitor in the ladies by L. H. Pogue at the Coldwater
—PHONE 107—
adult class, spoke very encourag- Church of Christ. It was sad iningly of cottage prayer meetings. deed to witness such a scene.
Miss Ruth Overbey and a woman
W.
Prayer meeting is needed at this
church and in different sections of Mayfield had a collision of
of this territory of Pleasant Grove autos, at -the narrow bridge near
DIAGNOSTRICIAINj
church. There are some persons Virgil Cachran's. The girl from
in most of these localities who Mayfield called a "Wrecker" to get
her car out of the deep ditch.
About 17,000 people were at the
annual B.
ickusburg reunion. Bert
Smith, who is now connected with
the Bowling Green college, and
•"Happy" Chandler deliaered very
eloquent speeches over the double
set of radio amplifyers and their
t-e
voices could be heard 400 yards
away. A great reunion. I saw
Burgess Parker, Carl Kingins and
Ira Fox. Of course-. Uncle Dave
Mac& (clown) and Sarah and
Sallie. performed on the stage. Only
one colored man there, the famous
harp player. Ole "Eagle" has never
enjoyed himself so much since the
day that he was "hatched."
Our .last rain. was June 20. then
Subject to the Action of the Democratic Primary
we cried for it to quit- now we
August 3,, 1935
are crying for rain.
The Ledger & Times does not
allow a "Cor" to "boost" his candidate.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I couldn't if I would, and- I
wouldn't if I .could; be damned
I sincerely solicit your vote and influence to help me secure
if I do and be damned if I don't.
the nomination for that Important office of State Treasurer.
They (?) played
pussy-foot at
-As--a business man, banker and-- in ataitintiint, 1'hio
Wathitigton and turned down "old
-1-7 sun
quahfied for this position, and if elected will give sincere
folks-pension and bonus bill. Patand honest service, toward a butiness-like administration ef
mon said that two highest Legion
the affairs of the office.
officials sold out to Wallstreet.
Yes, Uncle Benedict Arnold and
As a voter, I want you to give trfy candidacy serious conold grand-pap Judus Iscarriot were
sideratiou, and all favors extended me in this campaign will
the two ugly mugs. Molly was
be sincerely appseciated.
playing roughly with her kitten'
Very truly yours,
and got scatched,. She said "you
derp mean kitten." Her mother
made her wash out her mouth
w,ith soap suds. The next' day

PREPARING FOR
1 5.00,0 PERSONS
-AT RHEA RALLY
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Molly gol scratched again. She
said, "you are OW...fraitY same cat.e..
you were yestreralay."-'7.agle".
LYNN GROVE M. E. YOUNG
PEOPLES MEETING JULY 14

Mrs. M. L. Logan is visiting relatives and friends in the county at
The Lynn Grove M. E. Young the present for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris and
Peoples Meeting will give the following program Sunday night, July children of Murray visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Alton and family
14, at 8 p. m.:
Call to Worship: Hymn No 232. Sunday.
Miss Thyra Lee Ray of St. Louis
Subject: "Making Oneself Good
visited her grand parents, Mr. and
Company".
Mrs. Walter Adams and other relaAnnouncements.
tives in the county from Thursday
Hymn No. MO.
until Monday. Relatives included
Scripture Lesson, Matt. 18:1-9.
Sentence Prayers by Mrs. James, were Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Clebern Adams and
Mr. Clark, and Earl Douglass,
Special:
Piano
Solo,
Odine Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Adams and
family.
Swarm.
Topics for discussion:
Several from this neighbornood
1. A Contrast by Dulcae May were in Murray Saturday. Among
Swann.
those were Hollis Walker, Tom
2. Some Actual Hobbyhorses by Strader. Mrs. Bill Aden. Mrs. Dave
James Hugh Smith: Alton, Mr.-and Mrs. Kenneth Gro3. Who is the Educated Persoo? gan, Miss Marie Wall, Wag
uline
by Sallie Howard.
Stroud, MiSsiilliais Walker, HousBenediction.
ton. Miller, Mr. and Mrs Carl
Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Lamb
More than 500 trees were set by and son, Miss Evelyn aue Wilcox,
Casey Courfty farmers, and spray Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lamb and lilprogram i s conducted
despite reta and many others.
heavy rains.
Miss Pauline Stroud of &Imo is

Stella Gossip

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

H. CARTER

Ten Years Experience

R. Walker Wilson
Taylor County—Old Fourth
Candidate for

State Treasurer
To the Democratic V9terK of Kentucky!

R. Walker Wilson

Scltter-Brain s
News

'Report

of the-Condition of the

DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Doing business at the town of Hazel, County of Callcmuy,
State of Kentucky, at the close of business on
the 29th day of June, 1935.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts, foreign bills, elehange, drafts, bonds sold with
banks' indorsement and mortgages in hands of
$13,906.80
trustees to secure bond issues)
4060385.87
Bonds Owned
29.24
Overdrafts unsecured
8,999..58
Due from State Banks
6,574.96
Due from National Banks
2,691.54
Actual cash on hand
1,750.00
Banking House
945.00
Furniture and Fixtures
$75,882.99

Total

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock Paid in
2,500.00
Surplus
91.74
Undivided Profits, net
964.00
Various Reserves
30,979.06
Deposits subject to check '
Deposits (on which interest is paid including certificates of deposit)
6,348.19
20,000.00
Bills Payable
$75,882.99

Total

Pine Bluff or Backusburg but the
The work of the charge is lxi
writer spent it at home.
good condition now. Let's keep it
lam .ALica' Mita -spent a few days that way.
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
The annual revival will begin at'
Roscoe Hayes.
Martin's Chapel next Sunday. The
Miss Mary Witherspoon of Har- Rev. 0. J. Smith of Milan will 40
SOTHERN, RAYMOND
din spent Friday.as guest of her the preaching. You are invited to
NEW ROMANTIC TEAM.
brother, Holland Witherspoon.— come. Services at 11 a. in. and 11.
IN "HOORAY FOR LOVE"
"Rose Bud"
p. m.
The Lynn Grove revival will
Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern,
begin the 3rd Sunday in thhs
teamed as sweethearts in RKO Ramouth. The Rev. H. R. Taylor, P.
dio's "Hooray for Love," bring a
E., will do the preaching. You are
new type of glamour to the screen.
cordially invited to attend all'ftte
More. than anything else they
The third Quarterly Conference services. They begin at 11 IS m.
typify youth, with its hopes, ideals
will continii.e
and ambitions, and their delightful for the Murray Circuit will be andp. in. and
love scenes are said to have high held at Goshen July 20. The Rev. through the week.
'H. R. Taylor, P. E., will preach at
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
romantic beauty.
11 a. m. The afternoon will be
As a college boy who aspires to
given
over
to
business. All ofbe a Broadway producer, Raymond
appears in a role for which he is ficials who are expected to report
to this meeting will please have
ideally suited. The part calls for
reports written and ready when
good looks, dramatic ability and a
they are called for. Church school
singing voice. In Raymond are
superintendents will please be
combined_ all these qualities, topped
with a high measure of glamour. ready to nominate their department superintendents.
During his recent personal appearance tour, the women turned out
en manse to the theatres where he
was playing.
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C., up
Ann Sothern has a dainty loveli- to 85,000,00
ness that is alluring to men and
women alike. She is an actress of
unusual ability and possessed of a
fine voice. In her role of a young
actress, she has full scope for all
her taleats.
"Hooray for Love' is a delightful comedy drama highlighted with
a musical revue, which includes
Maria Gambarelli, Pert Kelton, Bill
Robinson and Jeni LeGon.
See rt Sunday and Monday at
,
•
the Capitol Theatre.
•
d.

Conference To Be
Held at Goshen

SAFETY-of

Gunter's Flat

_it at
4,

'T FLY TOO HIGH

ayeAfoney

F

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Set.

Rich, Nourishing

We, D. N .White and J. M. Marshall, vice president
and cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge an belief.
D.Isl, White, Vice President.
J. M:'Marshall,.Cashier.

ICE CREAM

Subscrioed and sworn to before me this 6th day of
July, 1935.—Wm. B. Milstead, Notary Public. (My commission expires January 13, 1937.

It's Good--And It's Good.For Her!
CAN YOU BELIEVE that it's just
as good for her as spinach? Seems
too grand to be true. But ask the
doctor. He will tell you that ice
cream as pure and wholesome as
this contains the very food elements a growing child needs. Rich
cream, pure sugar and healthful
fruit juices—all combined in the"
most delectable of desserts.

Avoid any trouble or embarrassment on yotir
part by a prompi purchasing of dog license.
State officials are giving out lashing attacks
-.-against sheriffs for their failure in some counties.
State field men are pushing hard for the enforcement of the dog laws and we sheriffs of the state
-must enforce this law.

ANY PERSON OWNING AN UN-LICENSED DOG is subject to indictment
by the Circuit Court grand jury.
-- Circuit judges in other counties are instructing

the grand juries at the opening, of circuit court to
investigate and take steps to enfroce the dog laws.

If we las sheriffs fail to collect this tax we ar
subject to indictment, and to protect our own interest and office we are going to collect this tax.
In adetion to this angle of the dog sitifation,
it should be enforced as a protection for our citRabies continue to cause
izenry and livestock.
much worry, fear, and loss of livestock as a result
of the stray and uncared for dog.
If you should have a stray dog at your home
or one you do not want to license, KILL IT.
To save additional costs on our part and
YOURS come in AT ONCE and purchase these
tags.

tr

GOLDBLOOM ICe: CREANV:
is made of the pUrest ingredients in a spotless. clean plant
---Either in brick or bulk form from your nearest dealer.

THANKING YOU,

.11.11.11111116
4

-OR

DX ETHYL AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.

ar,

PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK

Dog License Must
Be Paid

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATICi.i

4e*

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coles of
-St. Louis, Mo., spent last week end
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Coles
-X\ 44'\
t4k7t4
'
44.-N
44.4
'and Mr. and Mrs. Darnell of
Brown's Grove.
Dave Parks and family have
moved into his new dwelling which
has just recently been completed.
Mr. and .Mrs. Dees Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Paschall and son
Gene of Paris, Tenn., were visitLYING too high . . . putting a mOrtgage on your
ors in the home of the former's
future with INSTALLMENT debts . . . will be sure
brother, Joe Brandon, and Mrs.
Brandon Sunday.
to lead to a CRASH when your gas . . . your MONEY
Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach and
.
• '. gives out.
family of Murray spent Sunday
Yes, Buy and enjoy life,. . . but FIRST have the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ballet
Stewart.
money and be sure you can AFFORD it.
Mr.'and Mrs. J. F. Wells spent
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
Sunday in Murray the guests of
Your Banking Business
We
Welcome
their daughter, Mrs. B. S. Overbey.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Winchester
THINE!
?HINES
and son Leon of near Cherry, were
guests of their son, Otho Winchester. and Mrs. Winchester Saturday'
night 'and Sunday.
Well, the Fourth of July is over
Murray, Ky.
and it seems that the majority of
HAVE MONEY&
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank HAVE MONEY;
the people spent the day either at

NOTICE!

9

Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-,
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but neapiy
everybody reads it!
DEPOSITS Is INSURED

••

G. L. Craig, J. G. Erwin, C. T. Allbritten, Directors.

drawPuhld andma4
inomite9--shim cookiL

.

the houseguest of Miss Marie Wall.
News is scare so I will see you
when folks go somewhere and
someone comes to see thern.—,Scatter Brain.

Carl B. Kingin's
Sheriff Calloway County

C OR P0Ft Writ .

TENTH and MONROE

PADUCAH, KT.

•

41111.
"

-

e
„
a

4.
Ale

PACE SIX

THE LEDGER & TIMES, 111.11,1tAY,

rtsirrcicy, TFIrR.3DAY

AFT ERNoON. JULY 11. 1936.

- -. Revival Regius
Mr. andMrs. Dukik_Paoc.12all 0110c:wax Dunn of Concord. Wilson I °logy under Fred Phillips has
been
The TCViVai 44 the Methodist Memphis are visiting friends and . Stubblefield. Durant Ward. Dave going
strong for the Past two
church Ile Hazel began Sunday relatives in the community.
IStubaldield of East Murray visited weeks. A field trip to the Backusr''ht. The pastor. Rev. W. A.
Dinner. Gil en la. Hailer Of
Mr. and MI. VaIllls Ii2......af a of I iti tlile”
. .."
I Vibt.Mr
isftCiesselaftea41111eie she iflootil val.
'!"34
- -- 41140141drirl_ -.
is being assisted bs his ssp. Lwoe..
Leer
Hill,vi.r the week 'end
...
tiable fincl that has been made by
/wt. knit
Bowden
the Rev. Ceeil Baker
Lucy. ai.d Silts. S. H. Wilson in Wel,'
this group. Another to the PatterOn last Sunday.'July 7. Mr. and Tenn. Good. crowds sre attending
Haiel.
son farm near Concord also resultMrs. Macon Erwin entertaired at the sen ices
ed in uncovering some interesting
Mis..0. L. Peeler an,.saughters I
their home a few.-miles from Hazel:
articles and remains of the aborielitriCia and Mary of Nashville. i
• number
relatives and friends
Road Te Be Finished
gines of the locality.
Tenn.. US visiting -in the home of 1
in honor of their goats Mr aid
Work•is progressing nicely on the
By Win. II. Marsn, sr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neel);
Major —J. C. Linsby and Capt.
Mrs Collis Bowden, Flint, Mich.
Hazel-Murray highway. The work
Chas. H. Metzger, sector comMr. and Mrs. -Guy Cc:dwell of
Those present were:
cf •Ielacktopping should be finishfew 'itemisers mander, were visitors at the post
Mt. and Mts. S. S. Arlson. Mr. ed in about a week. 'When eons; Wildersville, Ten's, spent the week I Although suite
sad
Hazel
in
with
the
families
of
we're
on
week-end
Passes
pleted
a nice recently.
this
will
be
the
best road
and Mrs.. Tosco Paschal% and
representative
Asst. Lesser Ray Kuykendall
W.
Osburn.
C.
R.
Mrs.
and
gr
o
up
M.
attended
in.
the
county.
Traffic
is detouring
Garvis. Mr and Mrs. Bob Overcast
camp church service last SundaY was recently discharged front the
and children. T. L Bowden and over the Murray-Paris road while
Mr. and Mrs. H. F Rose spent morning. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs Houston-Keys Clinic after recoverIon Phillip Claud Wilson. Mr and this work is being done
July 4 in Paris guests'df Dr. and was in charge tel the service and ing frsrn clumps.
Mrs. sCSIllis Bowden and Mr. and
Have New Daughter
•
Mrs. A. A. Oliver.
held the attention of his audience
Mrs. Macon Erwin.
The many friends of Mr and
Mrs. D. B. Orr of Bruceton. at his interesting and entertaining
Rockcastle county poultrymen
Mrs.• Richard Terrill of Paducah Tenn..
spent the week end in Hazel way.
will have approximately 4,000 capwill be glad to know of the arrival visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Miller
Lieutenants Smith and Biemker ons this year. and caponizing demof a daughter in their home. Mrs. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr.
Chiropractor
were recently on duty at Hopkins- onstrations have been held throughTerrill was formerly Miss MargueOffice at Home,
Mrs. Pat Wilson of Murray is in ville with the processing team ghoul the counts.
609 West Main
rite Junes, daughter of Mr. and Hazel
this week vislting telatives which examined over a hundred
MengsTe. Wednesdays, Fridays
Mrs. -W. S. Jones of this place. The
andstrianclia,_ .
meet -for-enrottment trr sIre seCC
.ittle I.Fees has beet; namedMargueMiss Corinne Nelson of Benton, Twenty-five of this group were
as1 P. M. to 1.4.31.
rite.
is in Hazel this weeit guest of-- Mrs signed to this camp and reported
and Mrs. D. C. Clanten.
Monday.
duty
Fourteen lestal
for
H. I_ Neely and son. Sam Boyd. applicants presented themselves for
spent the Fourth in Lexington, examination and enrollment
at the
Tenn.
The Leuger & Times is suites"camp Wednesday morning. .
Mr. and Mrs Walter Wilkinson
The. Cubs and softball team are ized to announce the followirig
of Murray were in Hazel the working to get in
shape fr.• the candidates, subject to the DemoFourth and were dinner guests of week-end echedule. The
cratic primary. Saturday, August
Cubs•ex.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick.
pect to ntert the Hooks team of 3. 1935:
• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hill and J. Paducah there Sunday
FOR STATE SENATOR
afternoon
D. Lamb, after several weeks stay
T. 0. Turner
and probably will play another
in Hazel and Crossland visiting Independent game
W V. "Bill" Phillips
here Saturday
relatives and friends. reterned to afternoon
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
as the first half of the
Hot Springs. Ark., their home. sector league schedule
Noble Harris
has been
Monday.
FOR MAGISTRATE
completed.
The softball team
Mr.. and Mrs Rob Roy Hicks and meets Cadis here Saturday afterSwann Precinct
little son Junior of Oklahoma ar- noon.
Morgan Orr
rived in Hazel Sunday to spend a
Bunn Swann
The gcoun studying !us's] archerfew weeks with their parents. Mr
and Mrs. R.
Hicks.
Report of the Condition of the
Mrs. Callie Russell. vine has
been .in Hazel for the past few
menthe visiting her sister. Mrs. 0.
T. 'Weatherford. has returned to
her home near Concord.
Doing business at the town of Murray, County of CelloMrs. Mary Stubblefield Is Ill at
way, State of Kentucky, at the close of busithe home of her daughter. Mrs.
ness on the 29th day of June, 1935.
N. G. Hill in west Hazel.
Mrs. K. B. Osborn and children.
Jean aral Ilene of Paris. spent the
week end in Hazel guests of her
RESOURCES
parents. Mr and Mrs. Noah Hill.
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Poyner of
foreign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold
Jones' Mill are in Hazel visiting
with banks' indorsement and mortgages in
the family of L Hooper and athands of trustees to secure bond issues). . . .$487,378.73
tending the revival at the MethoL'. S. Government Securit.igs owned
dist church.
279,270.34
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Outland and Other Bonds owned
104,337.50
daughter Nelle Ruth. spent several Overdrafts unsecured
48.57
days- at Reelfoot Lake last week. Due from State Banks
11,189.95
H. I. and. Sam Boyd Neely visited
Due from National Banks
193,273.42
the families of Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
12,344.89
Pearson of Lexington and Mr. Actual Cash on hand
12,000.00
and Mrs. W. H. Neely: Chester- Banking House
field. Tenn.. July 4,
Furniture and Fixtures
8,276.8'0
Mrs. Ruth -Hull and children of Other Real Estate
52,740.70
By de way. Gwcndolyn,.de price o' vanity ain't
Paris spent the week end with
so high considerin' de lac' (14.t cane
Mr. 414 Mrs. 0 B. Turnbow
Total
$1,160,860.40
tings'll do 13 to 30 head cAirlings fer 1 cent-. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stubblefield
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
of Nashville. Tenn.. Mr. sod Mrs.
Walter Hutchins of Murray Mn
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TODAY and FRIDAY
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Dr. W.C. Oakley
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JUSTICE
OF THE
RAN G E

• Political
Announcements

BANK OF MURRAY

REPAIR, REMODEL,
MODERNIZE THIS
SEASON

Directed by Dri yid SeIrrwrt .424!I

Pi t

ti •

•

SUNDAY and MONDAY

G LAD GIRLS/
G AY TUNES
BRIGHT STARS!
in a rousing musical comedy
with the hit songs you've been
hearing on the air, by Dorothy
Fields and Jimmy McHugh:
"Yee's. An Angel," "I'm
in Love All Over Again,"
"I'm Living in a Great Big
Way,""Hooray for Lop."

.
_LIASIL1TIES
Capital Stockl'aid in
—
$ 60,500.00
Surplus
10,000.0(1
Undivided Profits
11,307.19
Various Reserves (including dividends declared and unpaid)
10,000.0.0
Deposits subject to check
555,284.10
Deposits (on which interest is paid including
' certificates of deposit
165,226.96
Certificates for re-organization, due
10-15-'35-'36
260,248.33
Savings Deposits
79,089.93
Cashier's Checks outstanding
3,012.26
Certified Chocks outstanding
120.00
Due to State Banks
3,658.30
Bills Payable
NONE
Other Liabilities not included under any of
above heads
- "4413.33
.
Total

$1,160,860.40

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
We, W. S. Swann and George Hart, President and
Cashier of.the above named bank, do solemnly sear that
the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.
W. Swann, President
George Hart,.Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
July, 1935.—L. L Dunn, Notary Public. My commission
_
expires May 8, 1937.

We'll 4Iadly
Give You Estimates a n d
help you with
our plans.

with

Billie Seward

See this grand
show and shout:to

5.1
—ADDED—

"OUR GANG"

J. D. Sexton, L. N. Moody, M. 0. Wrather, Directors.

—in—

"ANNWERSARY
TROUBLES"

- TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THERE could

be no more advantageous time for
1 .you to build, modernize or repair than RIGHT
NOW. The enormous building program ,being
fostered by the government and the building of
the government itself is sure to force the price of
lumber upward. Some advances have been made.

They're In
Love Again!

If You Plan to Build, Re-model or
Repair ..5
liarr.iinssEAsoN-

---_Nowt

REMODEL -- IT'SEASY :.
to chahge the appearance and value of your home, and often at a small
expendituTh.. ,Let'ii.s.plan a remodeling job for your home. You'd be
surprised at the effectivenes..
_
- -'

Tradition means nttiz.h here in Kentucky—but we
moderns must have all the comforts and conveniences
besides. ,So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
You've a treat awaiting yeu—make the Seelbach your
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.90 single, $3.po double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATHSKLiL
e
test and most reasonable restauran
liars in Louisvi e.
Harold A. Sage, Manager

J•

HOTEL

mil5EELBACH
Ofii KtpsIncini llonft in

Fourth fl
Itithrut Sts.
LOUISVILLE

Buf Joan is
"harri.to-got"
\ and Bob is

;• "liord-to.holdir
It's thssir most
rollicking, racy
romoncol

—
—
NEXT IIIIISRSDAy and FRIDAY
Return 'Engagement by Request

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in'"NOW AND FOREVER"
FREE:

1.000 Photos of ShIrleN 1 emple

NO MORE
LADIES

.,th CHARLIE RUGGLES
FRANCHOT TONE • EDNA MAY
An Edward 14 Gri11101, Predveisn

OLIVER
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